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Visual Preferences for Grades 
of Retail Beef Cuts 

INTRODUCTION 
ImereSt is growing in the: study of the degree [0 which meat products 

are S2.t isfying the desires or "preferences" of consumers. One researcher esd
rnll.led that only one-fifth of the V2riation in per c::api~ expenditures on mot 
in a New York city was explained by variation in per clpita income while 
two-fifths [0 three-fifths was explained by the likes and dislikes of consumers 
(1),- In 1912 a pioneer Il linois study reported on the variations in prices of 
various CUI$ of beef and attributed mo~ t of these [0 "considerations other 
than their food value, such as tenderness, grain. color. general appar.tncc, 
and convenience: of cooking" (2). 

For a long time there have aI:IO been differences in the prices of various 
"qualities" of several of the importlnt CUts. The principal £letO! in long-run 
price differentials among diffcrc:nt retail cutS is the: prc:ferc:nccs of COIlliUmcrs. 
since: the CUtS are produced in a quite inntxible common supply. The long. 
run price differen dals amun,e. '"qualitics" of a given cut ar(: influenced to a 
lesser degree: by consumer preferences. 

Grading of live canie and carcasses was developed by the industry and 
other interested gTOu ps in the: early part of this cenrury TO filei I itate tr-:ldin~ 
by classifying beef in homogeneous quality ,l:roup.~. There is now a renewed 
interest in discovering how effectively these ~rade cbssificlr i\)ns contribute 
to the satisfaction of consumer prc:feren(e:.~. There is some reasun to doubt 
that consumers agret with each other or with S(lme interpretations of tht 
gndin~ standards about the relative dL-sirability of various quality attributes 
in bc:c:f. More(wer. mOSt consumers pmbably know li ttle about the mC2ning 
of the various feder.ll gntdes. 

PURPOSE OF STUDY 

This investigation concerned prc:ferences of consumers for loin stC'1ks 
and chuck roasts from carClSseli of the four top fi..-dcnl gndcs. In addition, a 
preliminary investigOltion was made of preferences fOf beef from differem 
sizes of carcuses a! reflected in size of rc:r:ail cuts. 

The specific objectives of this study were: 
(1) To determine preferences among a set of similar reuil cutS from 

the four federal wholc:sale carcass grades. 
(2) To determine preferences for beef from various sizes of :.lnimals as 

reflected :.lmong vuious sizes of retail cuts wi thin grade. 
(}) To determine the :.lttributc:s of the various grades and sizes of rerail 

CUtS concerning which there are preferences and to determine the relative 
influence: of each atuibute upon oveNIJ preferences. 

"Numbers mer to Bi!>liognphy, page 61. 
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(4) To determine the degree with which consumers associate cc:nain 
physiC21 attributes lnd cernin organokpdc chancterisdcs of beef. 

(') To determine the degree of and reasons for dim.tisn("(ion with beef 
presently being consumed. 

(6) To determine the C2ring qU:llitics desired and the cooking methods 
used and (heir re!uionship to the degree of S1lisfacdon atuined and co the 
grade of bed preferred. 

(7) To rdue preferences and organoleptiC knowle<lgc ofbec:f 10 the 
socill and economic characteristics of conSl1me('$. 

The primary purpose was to obtain basic information which would be 
useful in solving pnclical problems rdating to beef production, processing. 
and merchandising. 

PREVIOUS W O RK 

Sevenl consumer preference srudics have :lmlCke<.i these problems wilh 
some success (3, 4, 5, 6, 7,8,9, 10). The visual preferences of several groups 
of consumers at equal and at realistic market prices for scvcnl grades ofbecf 
were shown ro differ with one panirular assumption regarding federal grade 
srandards. This is tl\c :wumption thlll Prime is preferred by everyone until it 
bci:omcs considerably more expensive than the CKOO grades md chac no one 
prefers Commercia! unless it is cheaper than {he three: "higher" grades. 

The leaner grades have often been more popular {hm the more finished 
grades at equal prices. If is nOI clear how many of rhe consumers preferring 
one of the loner grades were cogniunt of the possibility that it might be 
somewhat less juicy or tender than a more finished gnlde. The Missouri 
Study (10) did follow up the purch:ucs and showed thlll mOSt of fhem- in· 
cluding the Icar"lCf grades-possessed slIIisfactory cating qualities. Of course:. 
11 "satisfactory" grade might not be lIN p,.,fimd $r1Ide. Ie is presumed thai 
mmy consumers do noc obo;n their preferred grade consistently but the evi
dence: is not conclusive. 

Only a smaU amont of fat in steaks and toasts was generally popular, 
though some consumers desired fatter cuts. Several shades of color of the 
!can Ind fat were found to be abaut C<.{uaJly populu. The Missouri Study 
(10) raises serious questions about the individual consistency over time of 
color responses expressed subject ively, and concerning the consistency 
among individuals of the color dun ratings indicated by subjcctive reo 
sponses. The sales results of Washington Scale (9) on these: color preference: 
problems nuy conceal nuny no-preference purchases. Amount of lit appcu
ed to be the most imporunt attribute inAuencing mca! seleerion, though 
color and physical appcannce also had some impom.nce. The surveys found 
genenl ignorance about the names and meanings of the fedCt:l.1 grades. Most 
consumers arc price conscious but probably have little technical knowledge 
about mears. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The gener:ll approach of th~ study was ~xperim~ntal in design. Because 
little was known about consumer preferenc~s for grades and weights ofba:f, 
an approach probing sev~ral problems with several experim~ntal techniques 
seem~d advisable. Consequently. three distinct yer complementary sub
studies w~r~ arried on simultaneously. Th~ sub-studies were : 

(I) To eslimate by a tating techniqu~. ptdet~nces for bed steaks from 
various gr:ades of carcasses and to estimate by multiple correlation 
the relationship of pr~ferences for stc:lk amibutes m over·all prd
er~nces. 

(2) To ~stimat~ by a ranking technique preferences for beef roasts from 
various grades of carcasses and to ~stimate by cross-tabulation the 
relationship of prefe renc~s for roast attributes to over·all prefer
ences. 

(3) To esrimate preferences for beef steaks from different sizes of car
casses and to estimate inter-relations berwccn grade and size prd
~rences. 

Displays of the cutS were used to obtain preferences of the consumer 
sampl~s. In addition, general information about arrirudes. meat preparation 
m~thods, household char:lnerisdcs and inwmc of e:ll.:h respond,,"r was ob
tained through interviews. Interviews were conductt"{] in srores for several 
rc:lsons. Store int~rviewing made possibk the rebting of preferenccs to grade 
probably bought by r~spondents . Store interviewmg also appeared to be a 
cheaper method of interviewing than house to house. Moreover, exrensive 
experim~ntation with sizeable displays was pussible in stores. Such displays 
could nor be fc:lsibly carried house to house. 

The s~mpling problem was a complex onl·. The obj<:([ was to obtain a 
represent:\[ive s~mpk of the adult human population of Metrupulitan St. 
Louis. This ar~a includes St. Louis City, St. Louis, and 51. Charks counties, 
Mo.; and Madison and St. Clair (()uncies. Ill. Because o( transportation prob
lems, th~ outlying St. Charles county was arbitr2fily omitted from the sam
ple, as were a few stores in outlying rural areas of the other COUnties. 

Th~ sampling method used was two-suge sampling with primary units 
of unC<jual size. Each store's clientele was considered a primary unit to be 
subsampJed. One method of assuring ~v~ry person 1n equal chance ofbcing 
s~mpled would be to fC(juire; (1) that he shop at only one stor~ once (or the 
sam~ number of times:os does ~veryone else) during the interviewing period; 
(2) th1t the prob~bility of his store being s~leCted be proportional to the 
size of its population relativ~ to th~ roul population; (3) and that an ~qual 
number of people be sampled in c:lch store. 

The attempt to obtain an C<ju~! probability of sampling for every per
son fell shon: in s~v~raJ ways, but a fair approximation of the probability of 
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selection for (hose $~mpled was obtained. First, there was a range of onc( a 
month to O\'C[ seven limes a wed:: in Ihe frequency of grocery shopping of 
the respondc:nts. Some: adult consumers probably rarely emen~d a grocery 
store. The more frequently a person shoppd the grc:uer chance he would 
hne had ofbeing interviewed. To measure and meet Ihisj'roblem, dUlI on 
the frequency of shopping of each respondent was obtaine ,so that weights 
might be given, if necessary. Sc:cond, it was imposSible [0 obnin a complere
Iy accur:nc list of 111 the stores in the area or the size of their "popubdons." 
Third, some of the stores in tht survey had a very small lt2f1ic fiow while 
Ot~rs had a large one, and so the same size of urnple W1S nOI obtained in 
every Store. However, a sizeable biu was not introduced. it was felt, becausc 
of the modifications that were made to meer the sampling problems and be· 
ca use in the analysis of t he resultS. Ii nle relationship was found between 
shopping fmJuency and other variables. 

S[2.ndaro deviarions for the hundreds of proportions given in the results 
were nOt computed bc:cau~ of the brge computatiOnal effort which would 
have been tequired by the appropriate fOtmul:a for twa-stage ~mpJing with 
clusters of unequ:al size. The samples in almost all o.~ were quite large, and 
a large amount of stability in the estimates of the various p:ar:ameten can be 
assumed. Moreover, the amount of variation in results due to a minor varia· 
tion in schedule wording was likely to be greater than one ~mpling snnd· 
aTd deviation. However, the calculation of the standard deviation of the pro
ponion of people preferring Choice in the specially trimmed display was 
made in order to have one quantitative estimate. Many other proportions 
probably would have similar sn.ndard deviations since: there 1I'tte many four
way divisions of the sample in to proportions of approxinutely equal size. 

This estimate of the variance of the proportion uses a specially weighted 
estimace of the proportion (see footnote U ). Cochran has shown (hat the 

·-Formula from William G. Coch ... n, s.,"'pfi"l TKh"ifu", N. Y.: John Wiley and 
Sons, 19'). p. l61. 
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non-weighted estimates of proportions such as those used throughout this 
analysis are biased. However, the bias is reasonably small if there is no cor
reladon bttween the size of the primary sampling units and the proportion 
concerned, and if the sample is large. T his lack of correlation is important 
bco.u:sc the biased estimate weights the smaller unilS tOO he:lvily.t Genenal
Iy, both conditions have bten met in this sample. Thus Ihe terrific compur:a
tiotl2l\abor of weighted estimates of the propottiom hlS been avoided with
OUI serious loss of acCUr1CY in results. 

The non·weighted estimate of the proportion of preferences for specially 
trimmed Choice was 31.40 percent, while the unbiased weighted esti mate 
was 32.83 percent. This small difference of 1.43 percent was anticipated bt
cause of the reasons JUSt given. The standard deviation of this weighted pro
portion was 2.21 percent. The usc of the weighted estimatcs of both the pro
portion and its variance rC<juircd estimates of the subpopu\ation size of ,,"ch 
primary sampling unit. These estimates had to bt based on inade<:!u3te cbfll, 
but the influence of errors in these estimalC$ upon rhe estimated standard 
devi3tion would flOt be large. 

Thus, the samples 9."Cre large enough to give a F.tirly satisfactory degree 
of stability to results from simple tabulated breakdowns of four pans or less. 
This stability is lessened, of course, by CtoSS tabulations and more numerous 
subgroupings. For example, the number of Negroes was so small thaI any 
estimate of chataeleristics for Negroes alone was ccrtain to have a high stand
ard deviation. Consequently, very few inferences from the sample to the 
population were made for Negroes or for similar small subgroups. Many chi 
square o.lculations were reponed. &venal wc:lk relat ionships were specified 
to exist in the sample and were not inferred to the population. The manner 
in which this sample fail ed to fit the: sampling model has bttn deSCTibcd. 
While Ihe authors' judgment is fairly optimistic concerning the reptC:sent· 
ativeness of the results with a large N, an attempt is made to dcscrib<; com· 
plctc:ly the application of the: tcchni<jucs so that cach reader may judge: for 
himself. 

XI • anr .... proportion '" rtlpon<llnu npru.tlll :0. p .... , .. "'" •. 

11 • number'" .. upo ..... "'. pre'errl", a ,pecUIe ,n'" 

' I • proportion 01 all ruP<l<\deflI. pre'errm, :0. lpeclUe ,nde 

tGxhnn. Ch. II, pp. 2}4-l67. 
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Two listings of grocery stores wefC obtained from the two m:.ljor St. 
Louis newspapers. One ffilscer list was compiled from These, which included 
3304 stores and was fairly lCCUTHC as far as could be determined. There is a 
rather high nrc: of turnover in the ownership of small stores, but often the 
store continues to be operated at rhe same lon tion and thus Ix: longs in the 
s2mplc listing. The stores were classified by volume of sales in onc listing. 
This chssific:nion was used to weight the probability of selecting each store 
according to its eslimated weekly customer tr.lffic. 

The mecropolitan area was then stratified into' areas of nearly equal 
popul:acion on the bases of income and geographical contiguity. The first 
stratum included all the wealthy western suburban section. The second 
srrarom are:!. was made up of poor downtown areas and included a consider· 
able Negro population. The t hird and fourth strata consisted of aver:age to 
high income areas and the fifth was composed of average to low income 
areas. A total sample of 15 stores was estimated to give suitable sampling 
results without exceeding budgetary and supervisory limitadons. Three 
stores were selected from each area. This stratification insured considerable 
variation in incomes and in geographical location. It was assumed that these 
factors might be imporranr in relarion to preference. 

Saati!lcation limits by siu of store were then put upon e:!.ch are:!. before 
drawing the three stores. For example, AA stores (the largesr volume class) 
obtained about,6 percent of sales in the hig h income area 1, so the restric
tion was imposed that of the first tWO stores chosen in thH area one must be 
an AA and one must not, and the third store could be any size. In rhe second 
area, AA stores were less important, so the restrictions were that one store be: 
an AA, one an A (second in size), and one a B or C (thitd and fourth, respec
tively, in siu). These restrictions were the dominant control in drawing the 
stOres and insured a more accurate represenration of large and small stores 
than did the simple weighting by random numbers previ04sly referred to. 

In anticipHion of store refusals to cooperate or other difficulties, an 
alternate sample was drawn under the same restrictions. The final summary 
of concacts was as fo!!ows: of 30 Store contact attemptS, 15 stores cooperated, 
6 refused, 6 were not usable (' were tOO sma!! and 1 was a market srall), and 
3 either were out of existence or were at a different and unknown address. 
Ten of the cooperadng stores were in the first sample of 15. One of the co
operating stores ceased cooperarion at the end of the fifth day. Almost a!! 
the refusa ls and &ilutes to locate involved very sma!! Stores. The list a=cy 
for medium and large stores was apparently good. 

It was hoped that some sort of mechanical randomness could be inrro
duced into the selection of respondents but no inexpensive, feasible method 
was found. Interviewers were given instructions to conract any person over 
18 )"e:!.rs of age who was nor an employee of the srore. They were warned not 
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co be sekecive in any ocher W1y. The rdusal rue of respoodeot~ V2Iicd from 
srore co srore and chrough the day. Near mnl times the r<cfusal race was 
highest. The smaller rhe Slore the smaller the refusal rue tended to be:. The 
schedules wert Ihought co be quite long-average time was 11 II.! minutcs
bur only 16 of 1475 inr<crvicws were so incomplere as to be useless. 

Interviewing .... as conducted during the week of Febru~ I to 6, 1!n4. 
Interviewers were kept in che StorCS mOSt of the period they were open. In 
cwo srores. ""'0 shifts of imerviewef1 were neccsnry. The 17 interviewers 
were Sr. Louis houscwives who were rr:a.ined :md supervised by the $raff of 
rhe Agriculn.=J Economics Deputmc:nt. 

Loin steaks were chosen for the gnde and size experiments because of 
thei r good r<cprescntalion of the carcass grades. They also ''''ere found easier 
co lundle in displays than round steaks. They were nOla particululy well 
known CUt, however. The "loin steaks" were the Porterhouse:. T·bone. and 
Club steaks of the short loin with the tip trimrncd ~d the tenderloin muscle 
r<cmoved so that rhey were uniform in appc:annce. 

Another "cry importanl f("1S(ln for cheir usc in the lestS was rhe facl that 
che nnge in market prkes of shon loins of the various gnks indicues chat 
consumer- preferences nry more for this cut ch~ for:lIlY other wholesale cut. 
The brge divergence in carcass values can be: 3ttribured largely to a few 
wholeS21c CUtS and especially to the shoft loin and not to differences in con· 
sumer attitudes toward less popular eulS. Therefore. the shorr loin was con· 
sidered the most relevam cur for the preference rests. 

"j " 
" " 

f ig. I-Respondent answering questiON 0'" dilplay of fou< g""'dcs of Ireak 
in ooe of the Lhoo<es nmpled. 
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h was desired 10 use roasts as well as steaks since sc \'cral of the roast 
CUts vHy in value by grade. The chuck I(Y.I.SI was selected lS a popular cut 
that was represenutive of the fore<.Juartc:r as it vari~ by gndc. 

T he shan loins and chucks were purChased from a major packet in K2n
SlS City. The carcasses from which they were SelecTed by [he representative 
of the University me:l!5 section werc of the Federal grades, Prime, Choice: , 
Good, and Commerci:.U. Mos! of the OfOSSCS for the grade: experiment fell 
in the weight range 4n pounds plus or minus 50 pounds, Despite every ef
fan to bu)· within the specified noge, loins and chucks of rwo Old.: weigh
ing 587 pounds and eight Olhers weighing more than 50 pounds over the 
4n pounds weight were selected. The avenge weight of large samples of 
the loin CUtS showed a nnge in gude averages of only O.O~ pounds. and a 
nnge in samples of 0.1 pound. The unge in sampled roast weights was 
slightly m·er 1 pound. Average roast weight W:lS :lbout 4 J.o2 pounds and the 
average loin weight W:lS slighdy less than J.o2 pound. The carc:lsses from 
which loins were selected for the size experiment were Choice gude and 
were three weights-315 pounds ± 25 pounds, H5 pounds ± 25 pounds, 
:lnd 615 pounds ± 25 pounds. A total of 84 loins and 48 chucks were pur· 
ch:lsed. Carcasses seleCted were, in most C:lses, represent:ltive of the middle 
of the re:specrivc gudes. 

Cutting was done with a power saw. The stuks were cut ~ inch thick 
and all roastS were CUt 2 inches thick. CutS were placed on ble:iched bulcing 
boards and wrapped with 300 MSAT 80 Cellophane. Previous to wupping 
they were bloomed for 20-24 hours with oxygenic paper:lt 36 to 380 F. The 
packaged cutS were atr:lched to plywood trays and were kept in specially con
structed cooler boxes except during the shorr intervals when on display. 
S:lmples including the four grades or the three sizes were placed on an indi
vidual tr:ay by a speci:ll undomizuion design. 

Six of the 24 different permutations of the four gndes were selected by 
nndom numbers and these six designs were used in two and a h:llf replica
tions of a "Latin SCluare" design of d:lYs of week versus stores. The three sizes 
of steaks were placed in a line; e.g., smail, medium, large. The order was 
different ClIch day and was randomly assigned. Every cut W:lS pbced on the 
tray with the fat edge nCllreSt the respondent. Each CUt w:as designated bY:l 
double-letter code that was non-ordering in the case of gr,tdes. Nowhere in 
the display Ot interview was :lny hint given th:lt the differences were grtuM 
differences until after all preferences had been expressed. 

To acquire more evidence :lbout the importance of the amount of out
side fat as:l f:lcwr influencing preference among grades, twO differently 
trimmed displays of stuks were used. The first tny had the "regular ttim" 
of a maximum of lh inch thick f:lt covering. This generally required some 
trimming of the Prime and Choice gudes. The second tray had a "special 
crim" of:l m:lximum of!.oi inch thick fat which gener,tlly requited trimming 
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of all four gndes. In chis case o utside fae was eliminated as a variable b)' 
ehe (Timming. The gnde schedule was based on ehe regubr trim display and 
was obtained from ~06 respondents. The rankings of ehe four gndes on ehe 
special eray were made by a paralic! sample of~03 respondents and were 
recorded as a pan of the size schedule. Thus. (he preferences of a sample of 
consumers for grades where amounc of external far was noe a variable among 
gndes can ~ compared with preferences of a panllel sample where it was a 
variable, 

Another expcriment:l.l control was the nOOomiution of CUts of a putic. 
ubr position on the loin by days and Stores 50 that the same score never re
ceived a cue from a given position on the loin more than one day and e\'cry 
score had rec~ived a full range of positions by the end of the experiment. At 
the same time there was matChing so that the rebtive po.o;irion of the steak or 
roaSt wi t hin the wholesale cut for all four gndes was the same on each dis· 
play. There were U stores in the experimcne and. with one exception. the 
twO steak grade displays. the sreak size display. and the roast gnde display 
were in every store. Since onl)' seven roasts could be obtained per chuck, 
roast displa)·s were limited to 1<1 stores in order to avoid increasing chuck 
requirements. The non·roast store was chosen arbirnrily and was quire small. 
This nndomiution of CUtS by store and by position in display may appear 
tOO complicated to be: workable but it was accomplishL-d without undue 
labor. 

Schedules and dispbys were designed to coordinate closely on most 
preference questions. Since the opinions and pteferences of all consumers 
were desired, most questions were of thc dose<l-<nd type. While the usc of 
check lists and multiple-choice answcrs risked omission of importane an
swers, this risk was minimized by the exu:nsive opcn-<nd questioning per_ 
formed by researchers al this Station in t wo previous studies (1) (2) . and 
by pre.tes ting of thc schedules. 

Three dilferenc schedules were used. The tWO gnde schedules differed 
little except that the one for roasts obtained tanked preferences and the one 
for steaks obtained rated preferences. Thus. some of rhe relative merits of 
tanking and ruing methods were tested. T he size schedule obtained replies 
bued upon t"" O separate displays and also certain other information nOt 
covered on the gtack schedules. The three schedules were used aJtern~tdy 
throughout each day." given respondent answered only one schedule. 

The total number of usable schedules per day was: 194, 222, 227, 240, 
299, and 287, resp«tivcly, Monday through Saturday. The total number of 
schedules per store was in ascending order: 19, 39, 40, 62, 62, 67, 68, 71, 105, 
127,1<10, 146, I~~, 172, and 196, making a total of 1<1 69. T he middle fre
!juencies of stores from 60 to 130 had been anticipated. The three smallest 
frequencies were in stores with surprisingly low volume in relation co l1.oor 
area of Store. T he three largest frC<;juencies were in Stores wirh tnffic con-
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sidcrabJy above the average AA and probably did not ovc:r<ompc:nslle great
ly for theil less than propon:iond ehllnce of being nmpled. Frequencies by 
days. 10 a considerable e~tc:nl, werc propordonal 10 daily Irdnc volulT'll:, 
though the weekend ttllffic was still uncknampled. Sampling frequency var· 
iations by day and by store were largely as.socined with tr:lffic yuiacions, as 
rhe interviewers at all times obtained as many interviews:its possible. 

The frequency with which respondents shopped was no! associated 
strongly with my of $evenl varubles with which it was ububrecl. Therefore, 
results were nOI weighted by this vuiablc:. While shopping fre<jucncy was 
no! rclared [Q roaSt grade preferen ces, it was slightly rcbted 10 ueak gr:adc 
preferences. 

Weekend (Friday and Saturday) shoppers WCfe: found on the ave~ge 
[Q be slightly younger, have slightly higher incomes, and slightly brger 
families than weekday shoppers. None of the resulu would have b«n 
changed much by weighting by day of week to compensate for the under· 
sampling of ""eekend shoppers. The Choice :md Good grades of steak and 
the Prime grlde of toaSt ""ould have been slightly (a maximum of 2 percent) 
mote popular if weighting had been done. 

PREFERENCES FOR GRADES 
This analysis concerns preferences of n:spondents for grades of TOaStS 

and steaks both on their o\'er·all preferences for the grades and on their pref. 
erences for particular physical characteristics or attribules. Raring and rank· 
ing techniques were both used to determine their relative effectiveness in 
the analySiS of over·all preferences and in the determination of the associa· 
tion of over·all and anribute preferences. 

Expressions of rapondent preferences wen: recorded afrer [nc mpond· 
ems had inspected the display of fl"C$h STeaks or roasts. 

All respondents were asked to give ranks to ail four grades of roasts. 
The schedule quest iOns on over-all preference were: "No"" let's think about 
each roast as a whole. Which roasT do )'Ou like best?" " How would you rank 
the others?" Each of the four gt2dcs was ranked lirsT by 2 sizeable propor' 
rion of the s:l.mple. The percentages of Ihe sample giving lirst and last cboice 
to the various gtades are shown in Table I. Full tabulations ofrhe tanks 
alloned for each grade are in the Appendix. 

TABLE I •• PREFERENCE RANKlSGS 
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Th~se unadjust~d pac~ntag~s ~r~ based on 462 "first choices" and 440 

"fourt h ranks." Ti~ ranking by sevenl respondents caused the lower num
Ixr of fourth nnks. T hose who gave a tied third rank to twO grades lu.d no 
fourth nnk in the data tabulation. These few tics af'fccI Ihe resulls only min
uldy. The lack of" no p«cferenccs" was ralhet surprising and Wall p:mly due 
10 the use of the nnking method and ils assumption that a respondent had 
prefer~nces. In anticipation of that result, a method of measuring the "mon
etary strenglh" ofpref~rences was used experimentally. Respondents, im
m~dialely after nnking the roaStS, were a.,ked: "How much more would you 
be willing to pay per pound for the r()"~s( you chose as be>t than for Ihe roast 
you likcd Inst of all? List NO.1 on your guide shttt has some suggcstions: ' 
Prices on the: lisl rangw from 0 to 30 cen ts in five cent unilS. The altc::rna· 
tives, "Would never buy the poorer piece" and "Don't know," were also 
listcd. The assumption was that those who stated an unwillingness to pay 
any more for the most preferred roast than for t he least preferred had "no 
preferences" at o.jual prict"$. T he adjusted distribution of preferences shown 
in Table 1 was adjusted to aCCount for t hosc unwilling to pay a price dif
feren tial for the grade most preferred over th:.u le:lSt prcfcrrcd. 

This adjustment made no important change in Ihe rdative populuiry 
of the grades bur did point OUt the existence of "no preferences." It may 
well Ix th:.l.I the ptoportion of"no preference" fC!;ponsc in n.-~Iity ~ho\lld Ix: 
lu ger, but there is 110 way or knowing how many, if any, reSPOndCll tS indio 
cared a nonexistent willingness to pay a price differential for the prcferrt"<l 
gndc:. 

The question might Ix raised whether Of not the: percentage preferring 
Commercial was significantly different from chance. On furrher consideT;l · 
lion, the quesrion will be scen to hav,", li lde me~ninl!' Whl'n fou r unlike 
products arc presented to a group ufpcoplc prcsum~bly posses.~ing rather 
hercrrogcncous preferences, there is no thl'orelial guide as to the "e~pccted 
distribution due to chance." If all respondents werc :wumt"<l to be unable to 

distinguish among the four grades, then 11 division into fou r t.'l;jua l groups 
would Ix expected by chance, but such an assumption ~ppears extremely 
unrealistic. What can Ix said about sampling variation is thn in the present 
caSC. it is possible rhar the sample percentage, 19.9, for Choice is larger than 
the percentage, 16.1, for Commercial sold y because of sampling variation. 

Information about preferences for steaks from various grades ot cu
easses W2S obtained by the ume procedures as for roasts except that the an
swers were obtaincd in rerms of ratings rather than ranks. Respondents were 
told, "Now let's think about each sleak as 11 whole," and askcd: "Which Steak 
is the mOSt satisf.tctory and how satis(acrory is it ?" "How satisf.tctory arc the 
other steaks?" Ratings were given in teons of a c:;a rdinal rating SC'~lc noging 
from 0 to 100 wi th associatcd descriptive rerms. The flItings given were bter 
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coded into relative nnles, i.e., the highest cuing beomc first nnk, the next 
highest beame second, etc. The petcenugt1 of Ihe first and laS t nnb given 
to the: v:uious gr:ades wcre from r:atings given by a sample on06 rapondems 
(T:.tblc 2). The: unadjustcd percentages, however, werc: based on ~83 first 

TABLE 2·· PERCENT,4.C E 

28.8 
S3.8 

24.3 
SU 

A..'1D FOURTH 

,., 
24.11 

nnks and 349 FoutCh ranks because of de ntings. The large number of tics 
stemmed from the use of fatings and Ihe permissibility of similar ratings. 
T he distribution of first Dnks that did not separ:l.lC: the tics was used in the 
analysis ixcause its slight inaccuruy Sttmed less impornm than its greater 
ease of compu[2don for cross-tabub.tion putpOSC'S. The tic of tWO gr:ades for 
first rank cannOt be conStrued as "no preference" among the four gndes, of 
course, but r:I.rher as "no preference" between the patticulu pair. 

The percentage dimibudon. omining c:ntirdy the first rank ties. was 
as follows: Commercial 16.0 percent, GoocI25.0 percent, Choice 24.5 percent, 
and Prime 34.5 percent. Identical ratings resulting in first rank des were 
given by 72 respondents or 14.2 pereenr of the sampk. while 14 respondenrs 
or 2.8 percent of the sample gave don'r know answers. Most of the des wae 
given to adjleent gndes, though rhere were a few ries of Commercial and 
Prime ,nd of other non.adjaeent gndes. Ties of all four gndes. indicating 
no preference among the four, were given by l.8 percent of the sample 
(Table 3). 

TABL E 3 __ RESPONDENTS GIVING TIE 

eo ... ",.rcla.! _ CIIoIe. 
CommneU.l-Prlm. 
Good-ClIolce 
Good- Prim. 
Chok.-P r l"", 
Oood-Chnlet -Prl"'e 
Cn", mere \.:I.l-Go<>d- Cbole' - Prime 

FIRST PREFERESCES 

... .. . .. , ,., ... 
A tabubtion of gl1ldes ranked first , nd second by each respondent w:l$ 

made to determine the extent to which these gndes were ldjacent on the 
grading sale. A I11ljoriry of those ranking Prime first, ranked Choice second; 
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a majority of those nnking Choice first, nnked Prime second, and of the 
rem~ining second ranks m~ny more were ~llotted to Good than to Com
merci~!. However, the second nnb of those n.nking eirher Good or Com
mercial firSt were distributed nther evenly ~cross the other Ihree gr:ades v.-ith 
very little clustering ~t Ihe adjacent gndes_ Thus, the distribution of second 
n.nks abom ~djacent gn.des and the distribution of tie n.nks about adj~cent 
gr~des show that the preference rankings of those preferring one or other 
of the higher grades were more "consistent" than those preferring one or 
other of the lower gn.des, espeCially Commercial. The ~ssigning of first and 
second ranks to tldjtlctnt grades is "consistent" in the sense th~r adjacent 
gr~des are commonly believed by meat experts to be more alike in physical 
and e~ting qualities than are non-adjacent gn.des. 

The s~me method of obt~ining Ihe price dilferenri~1 among preferences 
was used for steaks as for ro~sts. The adjusted distribution of preferences 
fOf ste~ks is shown in Table 2, 

The proportions of expressed. over-all preferences for each grade in the 
Steak sample were similar to those for the roast sampk except that the Com
mercial and Good grades of roasts were preferted by greater proportions of 
people than w:u the case for steaks. 

Replies TO the question of price differential ber:ween the ~t and poorest 
grade should be interpreted cautiously since it was a hypothetical question, 
but the distribution is suggestive. Probably some of those indicating a will
ingness 10 pay a particular price diffetential wO<lld not actually pay that 
much, if anything, in an actual purchase situation. For steaks 6,7 percent of 
the group indicated they would pay no more and anothcr 15.9 percent would 
pay only 5 cents more. This group of we:tk or no preferenccs was distribured 
quite evenly as far:lS indicated first preferences among grades wcre concern
ed. If their answers could be considered ~s reliablc, thcn Commcrci~l, which 
is the cheapest of the four grades in the market, would be preferred by ~ 
larger proportion of respondents at re:tlistk market prices, than the l~A per
Cent preferring Commercial ~r e<:jual prices for all gn.des. 

For roasts, 8.9 percent would pay no differendal between the most and 
least desired, while 26.4 percent would pay only 5 cents. Again, preferences 
would likely be greater for the "lower gn.des" and less for the more expen
sive ones at realistic m~rket prices. However. the price n.nge ~mong gt~des 
of roasts in the market is narrO"'Cf than in the oS!: of steaks, so that the peef
en;n.ces at e<:jual prices would be quite indicadve of prderences under realistic 
ptl(lng. 

The obraining of steak preferences in terms of rating permitted addi
tional analySiS of preferences. The ratings provided a powerful analytic basis 
foc rebring attribute preferences to over-all preferences, and were of some 
interest in analyzing group preferences over-all by gn.de. Average scores for 
each grade were computed for the whole sample and for selected segments. 
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The avemges were: Commercial 57.'1 , Good 60.3, Choice 70.9, and Prime 68.0. 
Thus, on the average, Choice was (he mos! highly nne<! gnde by the sample 
and Commercial was rared iowes[. The extremes in avengt rating scores per 
gnde between the group ranking it first and the group ranking it last were: 
Commercial, 41.1 and 81.5; Good, 3'.9 and 77.7; Choicc, 4'.6 md 8',1; and 
Prime, 42.'1 :md S:U. The r:.lnge WlS very similar for elch grade. Those who 
disliked Prime rated it abom Ihe same as those who disliked Commercial 
grade steak. Despite the ready acceptance rha! [hest average ntings may 
find in some quarrers, it is beJiev<!d chat, for meat, "style" is not the most 
important determinant of the preferences of most individuals, and therefore 
individual rankings are more informative rhan group avenges, [hough [he 
Iauer have some value. !fbeef were a style product, then that grade most 
popular lO the group as shown by the average ratings mi,':ht well be said to 
be the most preferred because group opinion abour such goods strongly af
fects individual preferences. 

Some evidence is available concerning rhe disrribution of preferences 
that would have been found if only thr~ gndes had been displayed rather 
than four. Preferences among the grades Commerci al, Good, and Choice 
were expressed by 216 respondenrs interviewed in five stores with a display 
of those thr~ grades. Table -4 shows the disrriburion of preferences based 
upon the three.grade display compared with those based upon four.grade 
display for those five Slores. 

TABl.E 4 __ COMPARlSO~ OF PREFEREl'CES WITH THREE- AND FOUR_ 

ChOice 
Prime 

29.6 
57.4 

HU 
28.3 
4U 

The removal of Prime as an alreroative grearly increased the proportion 
preferring Choice, increased somewhat the ptoportion preferring Good, and 
had no effect upon the proportion preferring Commercial. This is evidence 
of some continuity of grade preference selection in the sense that most of 
those that would prefer Prime preferred Choice when Prime was no! avail
able. The spe<:ial sample may nOt be representa tive of the whole population 
of Metropolitan St. Louis. but it is large enough for the results to be interest· 
ing from the methodological point of view. 

Arleast fOur groups of consumers were found with regard to preferences 
for grades of roasts and steaks, since each grade was preferred by a group of 
respondents. Perhaps more than four groups existed but other groups (ould 
not be determined by the offer of only four products. Since the four products 
were offered ar equal prices, the "lower grades" were not preferred JUSt be-
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ausc they wt:n: che2pct. as has somctima hl:en a1legt:<! in the market. 
It is impossible to COnStruct indilfen:nce maps with this empirical cbtll. 

corresponding 10 theoretical one'S for rnsons that will be detailed bter. The 
construction of Figure 2 has i!lustrluive value as long as its h)' polhetial 
nature is kept dearly in mind. Four grades o£beef (four degrees of f2t/l~n 
composition) roasts and steaks were offered respondents, aT C<juai prices, 
represented by the line pp in Figure 2. Each gndt: was preferred by some 
respondents so four poims of tangency of Ihe price line and rhe four indilfer· 
C1ICC (Uf\'CS are shown. 

~-" 

AMOUNT OF LEAN 

f ig. 2- Hyporherica l preferences for bed grsdcs. 
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No attempt is made: to depict the rebdvc sizes of the groups preferring 
the gndes. There were also some consumers expressing no preferences, who 
might be represented by indifference curves superimposed on the price line 
PP between gndes Prime: and Choice, Prime and Commercial, etc. The rep
r(:scntalion of:l1l respondents by thae: curves is not realistic, except for the: 
no preference: curves and the points of tangency of the other preference 
curves. 

The: preference curves of individu:als range: from an L-shape ("I would 
not buy any Othel gndt' at 1ny pricc") to almost a $[night line: (" I would 
peay only :5 cam; a pound more for the gndc: I ranked first than for the gndc 
1 rankcd laSt"). In general, the hypothetical indifference curves shown in 
Figure: 2 probably have more: curv:Hurc than would be justified by the an
swers of the "avel':lge" consumers. There were some consumers who did not 
r::lInk the grade adjacent to the preferred grade 15 the next best. The represen· 
t1tion of those preferences in lerms of the elements involved in the indiffer
ence map of Figure 2 would require a peculiar shaped indifference cur~"C:. 
Such prderences may represent consumer ignOl':lnce or the forming of prd"
eren(e$ on another buis than degree of finish. 

Ie is not neces.sarily true that these four grades ofbed should continue 
ro be merchandised in order to ger maximum consumer satisfaCtion. First. 
the tating preferences of consumers may indic:ate more or less discrimination 
or different discriminuions thln the fliSila/ preferences. Second, the pref. 
erences of most consumers may not be intense enough to justify the hand· 
ling of four gndes. When the cases and "consumer confusion" of marketing 
more rhan twO gl':ldes are considered, it is possible rhat the division ofhecf 
carcasses into rwo g l':ldes and the handling of both of these b}' mO$! large 
food reuilers would beller 51tisfy consumer preferences than the present 
system. 

The offering of four grades at a/rice r:lIio tha t made the higher grades 
more expensi\'e than the lower woul shifr some consumer preferences down 
a grade or more. It is unlikely, however, that this price ratio would cause 
a whole group of consumers to shift preferenees, if the ratio was 1t 1ll re-aJ
istic in rerms of existing m1tket prices. However, one or more groups might 
be $0 small rh-ar il might not be economic ro continue the 5Cp1f1ring OUt of 
t heir preferred gnde from the adjaccm grade. 

Third. the survey has emphasized the import1nce of renderness as an 
C1ting ch1r1aerist ic. M1ny consumers complained of disappointments with 
tenderness. Some physiC111nd otg-anoleptic testS have indicated ch1t present 
grades m1y not differentiate very well among varying degrees of tenderness 
(t') (t6). Therefore, it is possible rh1r rhe present grading does not provide 
tbt lints of products that would give m1Ximum consumer S1tisf1crion even 
if everyone ObC1ined the grade he preferred. 
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PREFERENCES FOR PHYSICAL AlTRIBUTES O F 
BEEF ROASTS AND STEAKS 

19 

The respondents were ~sked fOf f2tings or rankings on eilch of several 
physical attributes of Ste2le ~nd ro2StS. For eumple, on steak one question 
W2li: "00 you like the wJq,. 'I tht kan 1/UaJ of 2ny of these steaks bener than 
others?" If the ~nswer W2li yes, then : "Which steak h~s the beSt color of 
1e2n? How high on your thermometer would you rate it? How wou ld you 
rate the others?" This rather laborious multiple·questioning was necess2ry 
to obuin the mings and to emphasize the possibility of expressing "no pref. 
erence" where it existed. The roaSt schedule questions used. ranks and were 
phrased: "As far 2li the m/4r11 kiln is concerned. is there a =t that you like 
best? Which one? How would you rank the other three on m/4r ,,'kiln?" 

Theft: were some respondents who either ignored cerrain of the physical 
attributes, or could see no difference in that attribute among the four grades 
and, consequently, expressed no preference 2mOng tht: grades concerning it. 
One measure of the relation of an amibute to preferences over·a11 is the per. 
cent~ge of respondents 2ctually h2ving a preference for 2 cerrain v2riacion 
of th~t ~ttribure. Another measure is the intensity of preference concerning 
th2t attribute. To obtain the former measure fOf the vuious 2ttributes, the 
calcul:ol.Iion.s shown in T~ble ) were m~de. The question on the attribute 

TABLE 5 __ 

Am~nt~~~"C-C-C-C-C-C-C-~ 
ColOI'" 0( Lotan 
Color 0( Fat 
Amount or Bone 
Textuu 
Gobs I.tunal Fat 

. 
n .• 
69.8 
54.1 

880$ 

"gobs inrerrul !2l" was:l. repbcemenr in the roast schedule for a similar ques· 
tion on "texture" in the steak schedule because the former 2rrribu[C appe:aml 
more imporranr for roasts and it w~s felt that the schedule could not be 
lengthened further. 

The difference between each of these percentages and 100 is the per· 
centage of the sample expressing "no preference." These percentages of first 
preferences are not a direct meuure of the rei:l.tive imporrance of rhese 2[· 
tributes to a given ind ividu~l. They do indiC1lte for the umple, however, 
thac certlin attributes were considered to be relev:uu variables by luger pr0-
portions of respondenrs rhiln were some others. Caution should be exercised 
in the interpret~rion of these percentages. Quite prob2bly the percentage 
of "no preference" was luger for each attribute than these figures indicate, 
beC2use t he questioning process could have focused the attention of the 
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respondent upon ;l[tribures not previously considered. However, [his over
st::ucmcm of preference may be lessened by rhe hcr that 1ruibutcs not pre:
viously considered explicitly may have: affected the over-all impression 00' 
aine<! by the uspondef}1 in his visual inspection. It was presumed that the 
display of simibr sized steaks nearly eliminate<! amount ofbonc: as a real 
varilble, but it was sdl! oonsidered a variable by mote th:.m one-lulf the sam
ple. This SUggesIS the importance of the amount ofbonc lS a re levllnt berot 
in cboice. ~hny respondents. were observed fO examine C2refully each Steak 
(or roUt) to determine: which tud the least bone. On the other h:md, there 
was a perceptible difference in the color of f2[ between the Commercial and 
Prime grades, but only a few morc respondents indicated a preference for 
color of f3t than h3d for bone. 

Any srudy of the preferences for physical 3ttribules musr be interprered 
in terms of the 3moum of displ3yed vari3don in them. To meet the prob
lem in the moSt meaningful way, this srudy W:15 designd [0 determine pref. 
erences 3mong the Vllri3tions of physi<::il 3uributes a.s these normally occur 
3mong the four top feder3l grades. For eX3mple, inste3d of asking for pref. 
efence among "bright red, medium red, or dark red" colors of Je3n, prefer
ence W:15 $OUght 3mong the colors of lean of the four gMes in the dispbys. 

Preferences 3mong grades of toasts for various attributes are shown in 
Table 6. T hose: persons with no preference concerning a particular attribute 

T"Bl.E t --

ue excluded. The ub!e revC2ls the popular and unpopular attributes of the 
various gfades of roastS. The most unpopular grade attribute was the color 
of fat ofCommc:rcial. While a few people preferred Commercial's color of 
hr, the proportion of preferences increased up the grade. Color of lean was 
the most popular attribute of the Commercial gfade; amount of external ht 
was the most popular attribute of Good; color of fat was the mOSt popular 
anrmute ofOtoice and Prime. It may be surprising to some that a far gc:orer 
proportion did not prefer Commercial's amoum of fae. Amount of fat ap
parently was not an "evil" to be avoided completely for most people. This is 
of particular interest because amount of fat was father obvious, visual ly, to 
respondents. Amounts of imer-mUKular and external fat acrually varied 
within a fairly limited range among grades of this particular roast CUt, while 
marbling varied considmbly. 
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The possibility of "halo influence" upon respondents exists. Tnn is, 
over-all :mitude may have considerably inAuenced ratings of specific attri. 
butes by some respondents. II would have been a very loose and irregular 
h110 thar would allow for the differences in percentages of preferences on 
different amibutes shown in Table 6. However, small differences in percent
ages may have little meaning. For (lIamp!c, Good snde was morc popular 
than the other grides on amount afbonc, but it is to be doubted thu there 
wu much red difference in amount oEbonc. It should be remembered that 
almOST one-half of the sample: nw no differences in amount of bone and 
these: perccnf1lges of preferences for bone were based on only 2~ first nnks. 

A different rype of analysis was used in detennining the rebtivc populu. 
ity of thc various amiburcs of grades of steak since prefer~nces had b«n 
r~gistered cardinally. R~spond~nts wen: aske<! to nre every anribute of every 
grad~ and most of them did so. T he avenge nring of each attributc w:lS de
rermine<! and r~presentS the "average opinion" of thc group concerning the 
desinbili ty of each attribure (Table 7). The avenges were derived from 

Color" lot 
Amount of bone 

61 .3 
64.1 
57.2 
67.6 

6U 
67.0 
U.7 
69.4 

'" 71 .0 
72. 4 
10.6 

66.1 
68.9 
13.4 
70.1 

diverse: SCOfes, since some respondents r:tted a given gr:tde highest on a par
ticular attribute while other respondents r2ted it lowest. 

Choke gnde SteaK had the mOSt popular amount of outside f:at and 
Commeuial the least popular amoum. Commercial steak was n ted Iowan 
color of fat. The only Prime atrributc that received a higber avcnge nting 
than a Choice attribute W1S color of fat. The amOUnt of marbling of Good 
grade was as popubr as that of Prime grade, while the marbling of Choice 
was the mast popular and that of Commercial least popular. 

The f:act that every imribute aver:tge score on Commercial is lower than 
every score on Good and that every Good score is lower than cvery Choice 
score nises twO imporr2nt quest ions. first, one might conclude that every
one prefers Choice to Good and Commercia.! on (Very amibute, but that is 
nOt true; these scores are an aver2ge opinion of the group that obscures varia
tions in nrings of individual!. Second, one might conclude that any given 
respondem r2te<! all attributes alike because be (ai le<! to separate his atdtude 
about individual attributes from his over-all attitude toward rhe cut. Proo. 
ably there was some halo effcct, but many individuals fated one attribute of 
a steak gt:I.de high and anothct attribute [ow, while JUSt as many nnkcd one 
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3tuibU1C of a roUI grade high and anOlntr attribute low. T he haio, ifi! 
existed, W2.'l \'C:ry irregular, or was of minor import:mcc in over-all effect. For 
example:, Good excelled Commercial on amount of bon.: by only 1.8 points 
but on color of fa l by 6.' points. Amount of bone appecared 10 be Ihc ami
butt mOST likely to record "halo," since Ihe aCtual physical vuiation was 
held to a minimum, yel the scores on it did nOI differ materially by grades 
and were not very highly rebted to other attribute scores of a particular 
grade. 

A comp2fison of grade ilttribuu:s of sreaks and roans shows that Ihc 
only amiburc in which a given grade WlIS most popular for both steaks and 
mUG w:l5 color of fat in which Prill'l(C w:tS moS! popular. Differences arising 
from ~mpling. differences in preferences for the tWO CUtS, :.tnd differences in 
(hc meThods of recording preferences account for (he dissimilarities of STeak 
and roast resulrs. These dissimilari ties should nOt be over emphasized for the 
general resulT was one of somewhat similar populariry of cvery grade of 
roasts or steaks with Commercial generally t he least popular grade. Com· 
mercial's color of fat was thc lowest rated and ranked anribu te of all attrib
utes. 

In summary, for some segment of the population, each of the particular 
variat ions of each of SC"eral physiol anributcs associated with a p.\rIiculu 
gradc of rOaSt or steak was "(he preferred" variation. T his segment varied in 
size from a minimum of8.3 percent preferring Commercial's color of fat to 
a maximum of 39.8 percent preferring the Prime color of fat for roast. The 
attributes of the Prime roast gr~de were considered "better" than those of 
"lower" gradcs by less t han 40 percent of the samplc. It was found that 
Commercia! roulS were preferred not only for their leanness, but also for 
their color of lean, for example. T his picture of diverse preferences and of 
some 5egment of the population preferring every displayed variation in the 
various physical attributes hardly corresponds with thc technical evaluation 
of tho5e grades and lheir rdative desirability. T he faCt that impot!am seg· 
ments of the sample eXfressed no preference among the four gradcs upon 
each of several physica at tributes is another indication of the eXlcnt to 
which consumer cvaluations fail to be equivalent to those of "ex pens." 

Some other likes and dislikes in terms of popularity of grades may be: 
5een in rhe nblC$, Ihough there was enough chance or unexplained varia
tion in the scores and percentages to require cautious interpretation. T he 
failure of this analysis to poim out sevenl other luge disparities in Ihe p0p
ularityof rhe various grades on various attributes was due either to the 
"real" si rwtion being a Jack of such differences, or to mistakes in the experi
ment. However, lhe techniques appear sound and other evidence suggests 
a hirly corre<t though simplified picture of reality. 

The genual picture is one of considerable differences in preferences 
among the SI. Louis popu!ation. W ith a few exceptions, the particular de· 
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gree of varialion of the attributes of a given gr:ade was preferred by lIpproxi
mately the same proportion of people as preferred that gr:ade over-all. 

THE INTER-RELATIONS OF PREFERENCES 
The determinacion of the prodUct atrributes which inHuencc preference 

over-all is 1 very imporum part of consumer preferencc research_ If color 
of fat has 1n important relalion to aceeptance of roasts. (hen rhc avoidance 
of an unpopular color of fat has important merchandising benefitS. 

This section is concerned with rhe reblionship bet~n the preferences 
of individuals for p2ftl<;ular attribu tes of steak nr roast and their preferences 
over-1lL This attempt to me:uure relationship is somewhar akin to attemptS 
of Vail and OlhCTS to relate panel palatability scores to chemial or physical 
measuremcntS ( 11 )_ Rather simple cross labulation techniques were u.sed 
in the ase of rOUts while multiple correlation W1l$ used for the sreab to 
determine these inter-rebtions. 

Obtaining rhe rdative percentages of respondents expressing no prefer
ence among graclcs concerning the various arrribures is the first sfep fO deter
mining the relative importance of [hose arrriburtS 10 oveHlI prcfcrcflCC$. An 
indication of "no preference" is considered virtually an indication that the 
particular altribute had no influence upon over-all preferences in [his ("Xpcri
mental situation. The ("Xtent of attribute "no preferences" on be oiculatccl 
from Table 1. 

Table 8 presents some evidence about those respondents wbo did have: a 
preference among gr:ades of roasrs on particul:ar attributes. The fact that one-

AmOllnl Inter .... 1 

-""" Color 0( lean 
Color 0( 'al 

third of tbe respondents bad no preference on color of fat implies nothing 
directly about its importance to over-all preference for fh<; other two-tbirds. 
It mayor may not be true that the greater the proportion of "no preference" 
attituclcs on an attribute the less the importance of the preferences to those 
wbo did hold them. 

Replies of respondents were sorted into four groups Kcording to the 
grllde tbey preferred over-all. Then the percen!age of each group which 
ranked the grade first on ~ specific attribute was determinccl. It is 1ssumed 
thu the lOwer the percentage of agreement of first ranks, the less tbe reh-
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don. While this is 11 rather crude measure, it is logial and dea.ls with proba
bly the most imponllm indicators of preference, i.e., tirst ranks. 

The preference for amount of internal fat was most consistently related 
10 preference over-all. The "gobs" or large streaks of internal fat d id vary 
considerably from grade to grade. Color of lean, marbl ing, and amount of 
c:xternal f:.l.t werc: next in order in degree of consiStent relation to ovc:r-ali 
preference: with linle tea] dili"cfccn<:e among them, The relation of over·all 
preference: to 2.mount of bone: was more: consi$tcm for:l.lI gnda than the 
relation (0 color of fin but W:l5 nor much higher on the avenge. EX1mina
don of the [;IMc IClIds to thc conclusion that color of fill wu not an impor
ran! dctcrminam of preference ovcr-1.l l for Commercial roast because a very 
low percenrage is shown. However, the percentages for Choice and Prime 
in relarion to color of fat were much higher. It can be assumed ei ther that 
color of fat was not an imporrant determinant of over-all preference for any 
grade, or that color of fat was an imponant criterion only for those prefer
ing Prime and Choice. The latter ai!etnative might be re:tsoned as follows: 
If it is logical to assume that different people have different preferences 0VCf

ali, then it is also logical to assume that the determinants of th()!;e diverse 
preferetlccs not only coliid be different but arc: (Ven lilll) to be different. Un
fortUnately, there is no (Vidence of a conclusive nature for either hypothesis. 
It can only be said that mos t of these ranking either Commercial or Good 
first over-all did so in spite of their attirude toward the color of its fat. Sur· 
prisingly enough, the same conclusion can be made for Commercial in re-
gard to amount of external fat. . 

A t2bulation of those who ranked a given gnde first over·all and yet 
ranked it fourth on specific attributes W25 made. In~, the evidence W25 
coruistent with the relations found above. A study of the able relating fint 
and fourth nnks and of the table relating fint ranks emphuiV".! that either 
the consumer's over-all choice is often the result of considerable compro
mise, or that only a fe w attributes have any importance in his choice. 

In summuy, supported by the data presented in Tables 5 and 8, the 
importance of each attribute of roasts W2S: 

( 1) Amount of external fat was not considered (preference-wise) by 11.) 
percent of the: sample. Of the rerru.inder, :r..ImOSt " percent of those prefer
ring over-all gndes Good, Choice, or Prime did not rank that grade first on 
amount of c:xtem:r..l fat , and 59 pc:rcent of those preferring Commercial over· 
all did not rank Commercial first on amount of external fae. 

(2) Amount of internal fa t was not considered by 11.5 percent of the 
sample. Of the remainder, from 27 to 37 percent of those who ranked a given 
grade first on over-all preference did nor rank that grade first on amount of 
internal fat. The greatest coruistency of preferences was for the Prime grade 
and the least for the Good grade. 
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(3) Amount of muhling was not considered by 13.3 percent of the ~m

pIe_ Of (he rem:.l.inder_ from 36 to 48 percent of those who nnked a given 
grade first on over-all preferences did not nnk th:zt gr:zde first on lmounr 
of m:.trbling_ 

(4) Color of le:.tn was nor considered by 12_2 percent. Of (hc remainder, 
from 33 TO 41 percent of those who ranked a given gnlde first over-all did 
nOt rank it first on color of Ieln. 

(') Color of ht was not considered by 30.2 percent of the sample. Of 
the remainder from 34 to 76 percent of those who ranked a given gnlde first 
over-all d id nor rank it fitst on color of hI. Thus. less than one-half of the 
respondents gave any evidence of an important relation of their preference 
for color of fat to their over-a!! preference. 

(6) Amount of bone was not considered by 45.9 percent of the sample. 
Of the remainder, from 38 tO,1 percent of those who ranked a given grade 
first over-a!! did nOt rank it first on amount of bone. Thus, only about one
founh of the respondents gave evidence that lmount of bone may have in
fluenced their over-all preference in (his sitUl{ion. 

T he order in imporr:.l.nce of the v:.l.rious auribute preferences as influ
ences upon over-all preferences for rOlSts on the basis of the preceding evi
dence was (1) amount of internal fl.t, (2) color of lan, (3) lmount of marbl
ing, (4) amount of external fat , (') color offlt, (6) lmount of bone. 

These fl.ctors were relative to the given display situation, i{ must be 
remembered. At the same time, the situation was designed to be as realistic 
as possible, consistent with grade being the only variable. The amount of 
trimming affected the :.l.mount of external fat, of course, so its relative posi. 
tion in importance may have been morc subject to experimental bias than 
any other attribute. The ambiguity of amount of bone as a variable has al
ready been discussed. 

Multiple correlation analysis was performed on the steak preference 
rating scores to determine the inter-rel:.ttions between lnributes and over-a!! 
preferences. This analysis W:.l.S based on the method of preference an:.tlysis 
used by Banks and Brown (12) (13). R:ztings were obnined from all re
spondents on all four grades as to their preferences over-a!! :.I.nd on the fol
lowing attributes; amount of external fat, color of le:an, amount of marbling, 
texture, colot of fat, and amount of bone. The order of obtaining attribute 
preferences was as listed above with one exception: to prevent a position 
bias, the <:Juescions on amount of f:.l.t and marbling each occupied first place 
on half the schedules and occupied third place on the other ha lf. Rl tings on 
tenderness and juiciness were also obtained, but were not used in the multi
ple correlation because they were attributes that were nor directly observable 
in the same way as the other attribures. A linear equation was obtained rebt
ing preferences for the whole sample. On theoretical grounds some sort of 
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joint functional relation appeared morc loginl than a linear one, but the 
eonpudonal simplicity of the buet caused ;1 to be uK<!. 

E:QUAnON I: 

X, • . 2319 Xl • . 1900 X3 •. 17n "" •• 1814 X5 •. 157& X& + .0998 X7. E 

%2 .. ""'0"," of aterlULllat raU", 

X3 .. color at lean raCine 

x.. .. marbltnl raU", 

X5 .. tt><lure rating 

Xe .. c olO<" of fat Uti .... 

X, .. '""",nl of bofte r:ollne 

E .. R.lJodom .... rL .. bl. ntu"'td to be I>Or mally and 
lDlk,.." .... II' diltrLbuttd from 1M .. "'1 ..... 101"1 
vulabt.1 

The Beu coefficients show the :lv('nge change in The dependent vari. 
able, x" associated wi th a unit change in the given explanatory variable 
when the remaining variablcs 1fC kept constant Ot when changes in these 
variables arc aHewed for insofar as Ihis is possible with a linea! equation. It 
wu foun d {hal there was considenbk corrdadon among Ihe explanatory 
variables; !htrefore, rhe I:<[ua!ion nttds!o be: considt ro:d as a .... hok. In in
!erprtcing these Tesulu il .should be real izro Thac !hey hold only for the 
group and !hus cannOt be: applitd to singlt individuals. Tht "averagt con· 
.surntr" considtred all uuibu!t5 in tht .... ay sho .... n by tht abovt I:<[uation, 
but it has been shown thu many individual consumtrs had no preftrtnce 
.... hatsoevtr ,mong tht grades as (0 ont or more altributts. Tht loss of im
portant dttail by such aggrtgation into an "avtrage consumtr" concept has 
been commtnttd upon but it is fc:lt that There is some value in these tcsulrs 
as long as !hty are interpreted caUTiously. The problem of showing the rela
tive importance of preferences for the physiol attributes to over-all choice 
requires some type of aggregation, if anyth ing mOrt is to be said than Ihat 
difl"trtnr individuals weighted the vulOUS attributes difl"trendy. 

ThI: 1:<[1l1tiOll when only.( explanatory 'N.riabks were used W15: 

EQUA'I10N 11: 

Tht addition of tWO more explanuory variablts in the first equation 
had The expected result of dtcrasing the Seras of the firs! four txplanatory 
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variables. However, rhe rdative size·order of these four variables was not 
changed by the addition of the other tWO variables. 

Both e<Juations have quite stable par:l.meters. All Betas differed signif
icandy from zero at the 1 percent levdtt The mulriple R for four explanatory 
variables was .7672 and for six was .774\. The standard deviation of R, : ... u 
was .011. The net, direct. and indirect effects of each explanarory variable 
could be determined fairly accumdy by a merhod used by Schultz (14). The 
perccnt"olge contribution of each variable to total txplainM ,-ariance is shown 
in Table 9. 

~i--"'1'~R~""N"'A"'~'",~El~~ 

15.0 
15.2 

Amount bone 7.2 7==,"7. 
The similarity in contributions of the fir:;t five variables, andespedally 

of the first three, is striking. At the same time, the ordet of importance is 
the S:.Ime as the order deduced from the simple tabulated range of scores on 
steak grade presemed above. It must be cautioned that about 41.1 percent of 
the tOr:l.l variation was nor explained. Perhaps complicating factors such as 
respondem awkwardness in using the rating system and differences in reo 
spondwt ideas as to what constituted a particular anribute may have ac· 
counted for the failure to explain a greater share of the variation. Probably 
there is an over-all impression obtained visually in inspecting grades that 
cannot be summarized completely by a breakdown into preferences for all 
the particular attributes recognized by meat researchers. 

It should be pointed out rhat these Betas show thc relative importance 
of physical attributes as determinants of over·all prefcrences with all other 
things eqU"oll. Among the important determinants impounded in certuis 
paribus are price. labeling, and store environment. Moreover, the: reduction 
of the percent~ge of unexplained variation by better measurement or more 
~ccurate regression estimation might alfect the relative contribution of the 
various expl:anatory variables. There is no reason to think that the impor
tance of the examined factors relative to each other will change when price 
is no longer held constant but cerr~inly price will become a determinant 
relative to the fac tors as a group. 

T he same things may be said for releasing labeling and "store environ
ment" from cerfffls paribus, but with the added qualifio.tion that such release 
might alfect the relative importance of some examined attributes more than 
others. For example, a difference between srores in lighting or in the advice 

tt The standard: ettO" of the fk .. s mc .. ur~ ,",iori"n in tTle ubserved data; no ink,· 
ene. i, m.d. to th population. 
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o f the butcher might cause customers to ignore differences in ooc attribute 
and examine more closdy differences in ::mother. O r the preferences of many 
customers may have been determined over a long period of bed <onsump
tion so that beef is bought only at a certain score, or stores, where it is 
known to Ix: "good." These CIlswmers would give physical attributes only a 
brief glance. 

In in terpreting these equ::Hions and percentages of explained variance, 
it must be recognized that they rc:ia{(: 10 a gi\'l:n experimental situation. The 
rdadvc importance of prderc:nces for physical attributes of a grade li ke 
Commercial was related obviously to the number and type of other alterna
tive gndcs being rated at [he same dme. h would be expected that the rda
tive imporlance of the auribUles would be only approximately the same if 
only Choice and Good grules had been in the display other than all four 
grades, but this is not necessarily true. 

In (his experimental situation (he conclusion is that respondent pref
erence ratings indicated thlt external fat was the most important determi
nam of choice for loin steaks but that color of lean and marbling were each 
nearly as imporunt, with rexture and color of fat tied for founh place in im
portance. Color offat seemed to be peculiarly Important as far as over-all 
preference for Commercial gnde was ,·oncerned. Amount of bone did not 
actually vary much among gndes, though enough respondents thought it 
did ro cause it to account for a small, bur significant, amount of the variance. 

PREFERENCES FOR SPECIALLY T RIMl\1ED STEAKS 

The amount of external fat left upon retail steaks has been shown to 

influence consumer preferences. To investigate that influence more fully 
than was done by the taring and mult iple regression analysis , a special ex
perimem was devised. 

A display of steak grades was set up, idemical in every respect to the 
steak grades display already described exCept for one difference. In the reg
ular steak display, a maximum of ~ inch of exrernal fat covering was allow
ed. Since the Commercial and Good godes ordinari ly have less than that 
amount of exrernal fat, there was a noticeable di fference among the grades 
as to amounr of external fat in the regular display. This variation in amount 
of external &t among grades was removed in the special experime'nr by trim· 
ming aJl fat coverings to a 1,4-inch width. This display was shown to a sam
ple of respondents panllc1 to the regular steak grade sample, so that a direct 
comparison of preferences could be made. 

The question asked was: " If you were to be given one of these four 
steaks, which one would you choose?" Since the four steaks were the same 
size,the preference, or lack of preference, of the respondents depended upon 
their evaluation of the relative desirability of the steaks. The distribution of 
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fh, visual preferences for specially trimmed grades:iS comp,m:d with (he 
preferenccs of the rcgubr gndc experiment is shown in Table 10. 

T,l.6L£ 10 -- DlSTRIBUTlON OF FIRS'! PReFERENCE RA.'lKINGS OF GRADES 

As (XP«led. the proportion of prople prcfw-ing t2ch of the twO higher 
gn.des incrn~ ""jlh rhe removal of the eXira fa! covering of the higher 
gudcs. It should be nore<!. however. rhl1 exrern:l.] fat of uppc:r gndcs was 
nO! the all-important hindrance (0 preference for rhose gndcs. The com· 
bined group prcfcrring Prime or Choice included only 7,4 percenr more of 
the: rotal rcspondent~ afrer the external hi variable had bc<:n climinHed. 
This is evidence TO suppon the thesis s{:I.(cd previously that other physical 
anriburcs Ixsido:s cxrern:l.l f:u arc <juire imporfllnr <k=irunts of prcfcre!'lce. 
No method of cstima ting the:: extcnt of"no pn;feT"efKI:" in the S2.mple mulrs 
is possible beousc the price diffl-rcntial question w:u nm used. Therr SI.:'C;ms 
(0 be no rt2S0n 1(1 th ink Ihe extent or distribution of no prrk-rcnce would 
be much different Ihan for the other IwO txperimenlS. 1lthough it is PO!' 
sibk 

Prob~bly the first ranks ) rl: till: most meaningful Sct of rnnks for anJly. 
sis or preferl:nccs. bur the/~lirlh rnnks provide some basis for appr:lisin,l! the 
unpopul1fity of the V'lrit.>US g!';ldl .... Note Ihat in bolh t"xpcrimcnts the Com· 
mercial gndc w:u the: least popubr (Tabk II). The Prime g!':lde was mort 

TABLE 11 __ 

21.5 ., 
26.4 

OFSTUK tN 

24.1 
U 

24.~ 

popular than tht Choice grade in ttrms of fim ranks in both experiments 
but had more fourth r:lnks. This is explainable. Probably almost all thOle 
who grody disliked fill r1nked Prime fourth !':Ithc-r [han Choice. while t~ 
who !':Inked Prime first probably !':Inked Good or Commerci:all;lSt . Remov
ing the excess external fu of the Prime gl1lde in Ihe speci1l experiment did 
nOt redUCl: irs unpopuluity in terms of founh !':Inks as compared wilh 
Choice because Ihe greater amount of internal fat probably was stilI obfec
rionable to many respondenu. T he similarity of the twO distributions of 
prderences show. again, {he limited influence of the speciallIimming of 
the ex[ernal &t. 
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RELATIONSHIP OF PREFERENCES TO SOaO-ECON OMlC 
CHARACTERISTICS Of RESPON DENTS 

An important phase of 3 sampling study of preferences of 3 human 
population is obraining information that enables a determination of (he 
degree of relationship of various socia-economic characteristics of the sam
ple wi th the chan.cteristics under investigation. Schedules were designed to 
oblllin information concerning the stores in which the respondents were 
shopping and V2rious characteristics of the respondents such as their family 
income. family size, family employment, sex, race, age, and education. The 
relationships of these characterist;cs co over-all preferences and to the degten 
of the inter.relationships of attributes and over-al! preferences are summa· 
rized in this section. 

The sample stores were widely dispersed over the Metropolinn St. Louis 
area and varied considenbly with respect to the incomes and occupations of 
the customers. D espite thc differences among stores, e~'ery grade of roasl 
was preferred by onc or more respondents in nearly every store. t-fowever. 
there was considcn.ble variation in the proportion of respondcnn preferring 
each grade. The highest percenrage of a store subsample preferring one given 
gn.de was n.6 percent, and that was in a small subsampk The percentage 
preferring Prime roast ranged from 9.1 percent to 50.0 percent, while the 
r:lnge for Choice was 0.0 percent to 43.5 percent ; for Good, 7.2 percent to 
55,6 percent, and for Commercial. 0,0 percent to 45,5 percent (Table 12). 

There was only a weak relation of grade preference to the gnde handled 
by the store in which the interview was raken. While the highest percenr.lge 
of preference for Prime was in a store selling Prime grade: beef, and for Good 
was in a store selling Good. the highest percentages (or Choice and Com· 
mercia.! were also in stores selling Good grade. 

The relations of stores to both the spcci31 and regular prderences were 
analyzed. Every grade of regular steak W2S preferred by one or more respond. 
ents in every store. As in roaSIS, Ihere was considerable variation among 
Stores in the proporrion of respondents preferring each gnde. A similar p3t· 
tern of variation was found for preferences based upon the special display of 
sleU:. 

The relaliOCl between the moda.! preference of a subsample and the gnde 
of steak sold was weak. Modal preference for Good was in a Slote selling 
Good gnde. The modal preference fo r each of the other grades was not in 
a store selling fhat particular grade. No relation of grade of steak sold to 
preference for grade was found in the special experiment. 

II. dassificnion of Slores by sile showed both Prime and Commercial 
roaStS and Prime steaks to be more popular in the larger stores. 

Ie is well known that there is some rdation between incomes and the 
grade of beef consumed by people. A retailer in a low·income neighborhood 
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TABLE 12 -- DISTRIBUTlW OF FIRST PREFERENCES FOR GRADes OF 

Prime 
Choice 
Commercial 
Commercl,J.l 

"'" "'" ChOlee 
Ch.-G.-Com. 
0.,., 
ChOice 
0.,., 
0.,., 

"'" "'" "'" 
Prime , 

0.0 
18.2 
37.2 
~O.O 
~5.5 
13.0 
U 

31.0 •• 23.5 

••• lS .2 
10.0 •. , 
13.3 
IS.& 
27.3 
25.0 
11.5 
22.7 
11.4 .. , 
22.2 
1~.8 

•• 14.0 
1&.7 
39.2 

" 21.3 
23.2 
40.0 
31.8 
39.2 
32.6 
12.1 
52.2 
31.2 
5U 
30.4 
44.0 
39.1 

33.3 
2~.2 

27.3 
25.0 
23.1 
27.3 
32.9 
14.5 
51.9 
IU 
28.8 
27.9 
18.8 
17.4 

H.O 
••• 13.5 

26.1 
20.4 
29.3 
21.7 
14.1 
11.1 
43.5 

•• 26.1 

Steaks -mr 
26.7 
18.1 
12.5 
42.3 
22.7 
27.1 
29.0 
18.5 
27.3 
23.8 
37.2 
33.3 
21.7 

50.0 
18.2 
25.6 
20.0 .. , 
21.7 
42.9 
27.5 
26.1 
31.2 
33.3 
10.9 
42.0 
26.1 

33.4 
35.5 
27.3 
37.5 
23.1 
27.3 
28.6 
48.4 , .. 
46.5 
42.8 
20.9 
31.2 
21.7 

". ". 
'00 
'00 
'00 
'00 
'00 ". 
'00 
'00 
'00 
'00 
'00 
'00 

'00 
'00 
'00 
'00 
'00 
'00 
'00 
'00 
'00 

"" '00 
'00 
'00 
'00 

31 

is likely co sell low priced Commercial or Good, while the retailer in the 
high-income neighborhood is likely {O handle Choice, and 2 few retailers 
will handle Prime. Ie might be expected that grade preference would there· 
fore be related rather closely co income if people tend to prefer the gr~de 
usually purchased. 

Income, defined as "take-home pay" after tax deductions. was obtained 
on a per family per week basis. Information on income was given 2nd was 
coded inro 7 income classes with NO.1 class being less than $2'.00 and ~ch 
of the others covering a $2' range except the last, Cbss 7. which was "o\"er 
$1'0 a week." Since data was also obtained on the number of members of 
the family and the number employed , it was possible ro calculate incomes 
on a per family member and per worker basis. The income per family memo 
ber may be a somewhat better indicator of the economic capacity to consume 
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meat than family income. The income per worker measure disringuishes the 
highly. paid occupations from lower-paid jobs in a manner superior to the 
other measures in which number of workers is a variable. 

Family income was not relared signifinntly to preference for roast gr:lde. 
Neither was income per worker rela ted to preference for roasts. However, 
there was some positive associ:uion of store income groups and grade pref. 
erence. 

The stores were divided into three groups of five on the basis of the 
avenge and median incomes of the customers interviewed in them. The 
disuiburion of preferences indiCltes more of a positive relation between in
come and rotHl grade than was fou nd by direct rabularion but no greater rela · 
tion betvteen Income and ruak gtade (Table 13) . Of course, there are eduCl' 

TABLE 13 __ 
RANKINGS 

COMMercial 

G'" 
Choice 
Prim . 

COM",erCI.O.I 

G'" 
Choice 
P rime 

14.4 
28 .8 
23.0 
33.8 

14.1 
21.4 
25.8 
38.1 

23.2 
28.1 
23.2 

25.6 24.9 

Steaks 
20 12.8 
30.4 20.3 
20.3 33.2 
25.0 33.7 

tional and other soci~ l variables associated with the income differences by 
storcs. 

Income per worker was significantly related to steak grade prderence 
(chi SCJuare, 1 percent). The higher the income the greater were the ptopor
tions of higher grades preferred. Income per umily member had only a weak 
relation, if any, to steak preference; no significance test was made. There was 
no relarion of gr-ade preference in rhe special experiment to either income 
per fami ly or income per worker. 

Education was measured by the length of formal SChooling. Gteater 
educarion was associared with fewer preferences for Commercial roast and 
slightly more for Prime wirh no changes in the proportions preferring Good 
and Choice. The relationship of educ~tiun [0 STeak preference was largely 
hidden until a double-tabulation was used to separare income and edunrion. 
As shown by Table 14. education level was associated to some extent with 
preference, though not in the simple positive manner which might have been 
expected. It is likel}' that the income effecrs cited above were ~pprecjably 
affecred by education level. 
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Dna was obtained on the employmem stuuS of th e housewife (the 
wife or the: woman of the: home). Employment wu ddinc:d as full·time work 
fo r rc:muner:nion outside the home. It was felt that employed housewives 
might have dilferent preferences boch bc:ouse of the demands of employ
ment on their time and because of the possible dilferences in income and 
soci:.ll status. Howe:ver, no relationship of roast grade preferen(e co employ
ment or non.employmem of the housewife was found. The same propor· 
tions of employed and unemployed housewives preferred the tWO lower 
grades of Ste2k but Pri~ was more popular thln Choice for the non-c:mploy. 
eel g roup lS complre:d with the employed group. The same rebt ion was 
found for the Specil1 trimmed grades. 

The sex of the respondents W1S significantly rc:brc:d ro first prc:rerence 
for roasts. " tendency for male respondents to indicate a preference for high. 
er gfltde~ than did feml1e respondems was found in bodl fltCCS (Table: 1'). 

TADL£ 15·· 

Commercial and Good regularly trimmed stc::aks were rami slightly 
higher lnd p:ndes Choice and Prime were rated sli.';h tly lower by women 
than men . Commercial, specially trimmed steaks were morc popular among 
men while Choke and Prime were less popular. 

The slmple wu designed to be represc:nucive of the Metropolitan St. 
Louis population so Negro as well as white shoppers were interviewed. 
However, the Negro sample was so small (about 60 per experiment) that 
any inference of relations from dlat sample: ro the: Negro population involves 
consideI";1ble: risk. 

The propo«ion of Negroes in the sample preferring Commercial grade 
roasts was slightly higher than for the white group. but the difference: was 
not significant. Total percentage of Negroes preferring Commercial or Good 
regular steak w~s 49.2 as eontI";1S{(:d with 38.' for whites. T he dilferc:nces in 
the special grade sample: between races were very small. 

In general , age of respondent was nOt consistently associ2ted with grade 
preference. Prime 1nd Commercial roasts were slightly more popular with 
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the older group (40 reus of 1~ and older). Prime regular sto.ks and. Prime 
and ChoiC(C $peda I 5~5 werc slightly more popular with the older group. 

No rdadon of gndt preference to fami ly size 'WaS found. 
In su=ry, cross-ubul1t ion of preferences with various soc:io-economic 

char:Jcterisrics indicated some rdationship in most cases. However, the reb
rionships werc generally so weak and unsySTematic that extreme caution 
must be use<! in inferring t hem to the popub.!ion of Mctropoliun St. Louis. 

Muldp!.: correlation analysis of the rebdon of anribute preferences to 
preferences o\'er-all was extended to twO income cl:uscs for all grades. The 
pcr«m:l.g~ of [alai txplainM variance contributed by the scores of e:tch 1t
rribute in the twO irKome classes as compared wilh the .... holt sample dis
closed some differences in rebdve contributions among the cluses (Table 
16). The number of respondents in c:tch sample .... as 338 for the .... hole sam· 
pie. lH for [he high income class and 1~9 fo r the 10 .... income class. 

Col"" 01 lean 
MubU~ 
Textur. 
Color ot 1~1 

The 3.0 percent difference: in percentages between the tWO income: 
cluses on amount of bone indicates the danger of undue: emphasis on dif
ferences of that magnitude. since: attitude tow:ud amount of bone W2S prob
ably affected somewhat by chance or by imperfect visual petception. The 
brge differences between the income classes rebted to amount of external 
f:or and amount of marbling. The high income class apparently pbced much 
more emphasis upon external fat than upon marbling in making their over
:all sc:lc:ctions. The low income class gave equal emphuis to external fat, 
color oflc::ln. and marbling; thus. they emphasized marbling morc than the 
high income cbss while e:mphasizing external fat less. T he high income 
class cmphasized color of far sl ightly more than t he 10 .... income class and 
color of lean slightly Icss. Perhaps these: differe:nces by income class reHc:cred 
differences in the attributes of the beef customarily purchased. H igh income 
groups were probably more accustOmed to assoc iating a large amount of 
exte:rnal fat with quality than wete low income groups. Perhaps. low income 
groups emphaSized color of Itan more because o f a gruter concern about 
the fres hne:ss of the bc:c:f they bought. The data do nOf provide information 
aboul the inner mOlivadons of respondents. Therefore, the speculations 
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;i.bout rhe reasons for diffen:nces in the attitudes of the twO income samples 
atnnot be substantiated in this study. The results of this rechnique must be 
interpn:ted c;i.udously beatuse of their ;i.bstract and aggreg;i.tive n;i.ture and 
bec;i.use of the present lack of experience with the rechnique. 

STEAK SIZE PREFERENCES 
An experiment to determine the prderences of consumers for various 

are;i.1 sizes and thicknesses of steaks W;i.S ;i.nother p;i.rl of this study. Steaks 
rhlt were CUt from caratsses weighing 375, 525, or 675 pounds were used. 
The steaks wen: cut '101 inch thick. 

In ten stores the three sizes of Choice loin sreak were displayed ;i.lone:. 
A special v;i.riation of the above experiment ;i.ccompa.nied by a special Vlril
tion of the regul:u size schedule was used in the other fixe stores. A display 
of rhree sizes of each of grades Choice, Good, and Commercial was used. 
After:a respondent had chosen the preferred size from the Choice trio, she 
was rhen :asked to indicate her prtference for one of the grade trio of that 
size. Certain other preferences were obtained. T he tray design is shown in 
Figure 3. The size schedule was answered by 503 respondents. 

The firsr quesrion about size was asked lS the three. displayed sizes were 
pointed out. " If you were going to buy one of these steaks and they were 
the same price per pound, which one would you take?" The small size was 
prefem:d by 18.1 percent, the medium by 36.4, and the large by 45.1 , while 
0.4 percent gave no answer. 

Respondents were asked: "Do you think thac there is any difference in 
flavor or renderness becw(<(:n these three sizes of steak?" "Yes," replied 51.1 
percent of the respondents, while 30.2 percent said, "no" and 18.7 percent 
gave no answer. On ly about 44 percenr of those who preferred either the 
small or the medium size answered, "yes," while 60 percent of those prefer
ring the larger size said, "yes." 

White women and white men had about the same proportions prefer
ring the large steak, while a somewhat smaller proportion of women than 
men preferred the smaller size and a larger proportion of women preferred 
the medium size. No rebtion of size preferences to income or education or 

Small Mtdlum 

Commercial 

CholC~ 

Front 01 Display Tray 

Fig. 3_Di,pby tn.y atnngement. 
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age was found . There was a slight negative usociation between the areal 
size preference and the size of the respondents family. 

On all size schedules {he respondenu nnke<l four grades of similar si~ed 
$le:I,ks of a special trim as [0 preferences, u described elsewhere:. There W'~ a 
significant association of preference for Commercial gnde and the small size, 
Good grade and medium sizc:, Prime and Choice gndes with the medium 
size: and to some: extent with {he l:lr~ size. 

At ten $lorC'S 287 respondents wcre uked: "Why do you like that size 
beSt?" The verbalized tC1lS0ns for preferring a (erlain areal size of sttlk (C

flecK<! moce the visual appnr:l.ncc: as to quality of steak and relative qU:l.ntity 
of faT Ih:l.n they reflected the approptinc:nc:n of a certain size for providing 
the individual or the: bmily with a pleasing scrving at an acceptable COSt. 
Quantitative com parisons of this narure from an open·end question mUSt 
be made cautiously, of eourse. 

The question was asked, "Which one of these is more important in 
helping you to choose the beSt size of a steak when you are shopping; ( I) 
The tOral "" eighT and toral mst of thaT size, or (2) the eaTing qualities of that 
size?" This question proved to be tOO direct an approach to the problem. 
" COSt" and "quali ty" seemed 10 be the comparison in the minds of most 
respondents and the prestige.raising "quality" "N1IS cbimed b)' mOST of them, 
and o:<:rninly by a far greatet group than showed any real aW1l.reness of qual . 
ity differences in Steak. Alternative one w:as answered by 9.9 percent, alterna
tive tWO by 86.~ percent, and 3.6 percent gave no answer. However, only 
'1.] percent of the respondents on a luer question said thu they thought 
the three sizes hid tilly Jijftmlfts in flavor or tenderness. 

As mentioned above, the special nine·steak display was the basis for 
cernin special experiments. The respondent first ehose the size preferred OUt 
of the Choice grade row. Then out of tmat size column. he sdected the grade: 
preferred. The respondent w:as then asked to choose the preferred steak from 
among the elm tWO steaks of the grade 10"" and the elm twO steaks of the 
size eolumn. The interviewer said, "From among these four steaks rhu I am 
going to point our to you, please pick rhe one you would rake, if these four 
were all the same price per pound." This ehoice forced the respondent to 
give: up either his preferred grade or his preferred site of steak. By rhis means 
it was hoped 10 learn which preference-grade or size-was the sttOnger. It 
mUSt be: remembered that the differences in grades were not referred to ex
plicidy. Therefore the respondents' attitudes on the thttt grades wen:; based 
largely upon their visual appeal"2nce. This experiment was frankly of a vcry 
explol"2Tory narure and W1I.S made in only live stores with 201 respondents 
participating. Therefore. these results are nOt inferred TO The popularion. 

The over·all percentages showed that 47.8 percent of the respondents 
Changed their grade choice while '2.2 percent changed their size choice. If 
these figures arc taken at face value, one·half the respondents had stronger 
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size than grade preferences and rhe other half had the converse. Probably a 
number of respondents had no real basis for their choiccs and made them 
rather randomly. 

The results from the next question are tentative evidence Th aT prefer
ences for size and grade of steak were weak for many people, but that grade 
preference was stronger than size preference for slightly more people. The 
interviewer asked as she pointed out a trio of steaks, " If you were to be given 
one of these three steaks which one would you take?" This trio W2S the small 
Choice, the medium Good. and the large Commercial ~f the original prefer
ence of the respondent was for Choke; otherwise, the rrio was small Com
mercial, medium Good, and large Choice. 

Size was changed more readily than grade by this group of respondents, 
bur both size and grade were changed with surprising readiness (Table 17.) 

nor grade 
Total 

One caution in interpretation is that t32 of the 174 gi ft choices were for 
medium siwl Good. which was the middle steak in rhe rrio alTered. Perhaps 
the middle choice s(;emed "safer" ro the uncertain. Even though the changes 
of both size and grade may have been often motivatt-d by a desire to move to
ward the "safe" middle choict", the changes still appear to reflect a lack of 
strong preferefl(:e for dther size or grnde. 

Another quesrion was put in this way: "The steaks on this tray happen 
to be ¥I inch thick. How thick do you want loin steaks'" Two observations 
need ro be made. First. the question and the resulrs apply to hin steaks. 
Second, the reference [0 the ¥I inch thickness in the display probably in· 
creased the "preference" for that thickness in spite of the casualness of the 
reference. This risk of bias was taken in order to furnish a reference point 
for estimating thickness. The distribution of replies Wll.S considerably differ· 
ent from that reported in it previous Missouri study (7) as far as particular 
thicknesses are concerned . but both studies found that most respondents 
w1nted steaks wirhin it range of ~ and t inch in thickness (Table 18). 

TABLE 18-- TIDCKN£SSES DESIRED 

4.6.~ 

16.1 ... 
18.9 
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There w~s a slightly gre:llcr proportion of preference for the "higher" 
gndes of $Ieaks among those desiring the thicker steaks. The highcst propor
tion of broiling as the Customary method of cooking steaks was found 
among respondents who desired stc::l.ks one inch or more in thkkness. Fry_ 
ing exceeded broiling in popuJuiry only among respondents who desired 
stc:.l.ks of Yo! inch or less in thickness. Those preferring one or [he other of 
the tWO lesser degrees of doneness gave less "don't know" answers about 
thi'kness and, on [he avcu.ge, preferred thicker steaks rhan those preferring 
a great degr~ of doneness. Only a slight positive association of desire for 
thicker ste".i.ks and larger areal size preferences W:lS found. 

Socio·economic influences upon individual taste in regard to thickness 
of steak are apparently very small. White men desired slightly greater thick· 
nesses than white women in the sample. Older people desired thicker steaks, 
on the average, than younger people, although there was a wide range of 
desi res ar each age level. There was a slight associat ion with income and 
education, but the relation was neither systematic nor Strong. 

PREFERENCE VS. IGNORANCE 
(an appraisal ) 

Frequently, the question is raised as to whether or nOt visual preference 
indiotes the gnde which is actually preferred after earing. This is a question 
crucial to the interpretation of much of the results of this and other prefer. 
ence studies. The problem could be attacked directly by allowing respond. 
ents to eat the grades under test and obtaining their rreferences visually be· 
fore eating md then aS2in after eating. A variation 0 such a direct approach 
was made on the pilot study at Missouri (to). Resources were not adequate 
for such a procedure on the scale necessary for this study, but considerable 
evidence indirectl y be:uing upon the problem was obtained. Related prob
lems concerning the strength of eating preferences and the exrent of consum· 
ing experience upon which preferences were based were not attacked. 

T he problem is to determine the degree of association between visual 
and eHing preferences. What proportion of the respondents can identify 
visually the gnde they prefer for eating? " Ignorance" is here defined as the 
inability to perform successfully, most of the time, visual identification of 
the grade t hat beSt satisfies e:lting preference. However, this term must be 
interpreted strictly as defined. Ignorance, as defined, may result from an abo 
sence of need for that kind of knowledge. That is, mmy people may be satis
fied CUStomers of a cerrain store or set of stores that consistenrly sell the de
sired grade and, therefore, have no need to inspect their beef purchases to 
obtain the preferred '1uality. Conse'1uently, an ignorant consumer, as here 
defined, may still be obtaining the grade of beef that satisfies him and that 
he prefers at the dinner table. 
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There ne other minor f~cets to this problem. For ex~mple, the person 
who pressure-cooks his fOIlSt or ste~k need h~ve little knowledge of the varia
tion of tenderness in those curs, for tenderness is probably guaf2ntc:c:d by 
the cooking merhod. It seems Iikdy, however, that visual preference is some
times rdied upon by many people: and often relied upon by some; therefore, 
it is of importance to the market re~archer to estim~te rhe degree of aCCUf2-
cy with which this coincides with eating preference. Moreover, such discovery 
is exuemdy important in evaluating the area of application of results of the 
re:sc:~rch dere:rmination of visual preferences. 

Respondents were asked, "Which one of these four (roasts, steaks) is 
most like: the type of (roasts. steaks) that this store sells?" The percentage of 
respondents making a corroXt identification was 19.2 percent for steaks and 
16.4 percent for roasts. (One sample store sold more than one gf2de of beef, 
so the percentages are based only upon the total of respondents in the other 
sample stores.) Since abom one-fourth of the respondents ordinarily pur
chased no beef in the SCOTe where interviewed, they, perhaps, should nor 
have been expeCted to recognize the grade, or "type," of beef sold, and the 
percentages might well be increa5ed by one-third co adjust them to the toul 
of buyers of beef. "Type" was used instead of "grade" ro avoid inHuences 
upon responses which the later term might arouse and may have been am
biguous to a few respondents though "gnde" would have had little mean
ing ro others. The adjusted percenrages were so small that they could be ex
plained by chance alone, even if there: were complete ignorance of the grades 
sold. It should be recognized thar from the sr:andpoint of the re:spondem the 
test was not an easy one and, therefore, it did not obtain whole-hearted co
operarion. Since these '1uestions were near the end of a long schedule and did 
give the respondent rhe feeling of being "tested," an ideal interviewing situa· 
tion was not attained. 

A special display containing three grades of loin sreak-Commercial, 
Good, and Choice-of the same neal size and thickness was shown to a total 
of 216 respondents in five stores. After having selected the grade preferred 
of four specially trimmed steaks, these respondents sele:cted the gude prefer
rtd of the thTte rtgularly trimmed gr:ades of steak. The difference in trim
ming would prob~bly m~ke some differe:nce in the selections and other intu
grade differences in appeannce might have a small effect in a sample of this 
size. There wtrt 141 respondents who selected one of the three lower graoks 
in the firST display and, therefore, had an opportunity co select the same 
grade the second time. Only 60 respondents, or 42.6 percent of the group, 
did sel t (t the samt gradt again. Since 33 percent of the grade selc:ctions 
might be expected to be consisttnt solely due [0 chance, this percentage im
plies a rather high proportion of "uninformed" respondents. 

A largt share of those preferring Prime selc:cted Choice tht second timt. 
The higher the grade originally selected the greater the proportion of con-
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SiSICflI second 5C]enion$. h appears Ihat more (han or'l(·third of the respond. 
eflts made a second choke: quite: inconsistent with their firs t prcferenct. Pos· 
sibly (he: prdCftnce of Ihese individu:ds \\'llS not for one gndc but for a r:J.ngc: 
including IWO or more grades. bur;1 is also possible that most of these 
respondents were "ignofllnr" in Ihe expression of [heir preferences. 

The special sample of respondents, :ol flcr having been shown the three 
grades of loin steaks _Commercial, Good, and Choice-of the same: areal 
size and thickness and regular trim. were: asked : "Do you think that there 
is any dilfcrcncr in Havoc or tenderness between rhese thrtt ste-aks~" Those 
who said. "res," were: asked, " Which one: do you think is Ihe ((ndcreslr' 
Only 62.5 percenl :l.nswered the: first quc:sdon in Ihe affirm:uive .... hile ~O.6 
pel"(em said, "no," ~nd 6.9 percem gave no answer. E\'en more striking was 
[he failure of most of the first group to identify Choice as the tenderest 
gnde. Il. range of 2.9 to \8.1 percem of those in the four preference groups 
identified Choice as the tenderest. Those preferring Prime did better on iden, 
tification [han an y other group but even they did poorly. Good .... u most 
often selected u the tenderest. and Commercial was selected more oftcn than 
was Choice. T he grade preferences were e"presscd considenbly earlier in 
Ihe inten'iew on ~ different grade display thal'l the one in .... hich identifica· 
lion of Ihe tenderest steak was sought so there .... as lint.:: chance of carrying 
over e"pressed preferel'lcc to the identification questiol'l. 

The belief in quality difference in grades was nther definitely related 
to family income with greater proportions of the higher income groups in. 
dicating thai belief. But Ihis belief was not rdited to educatiun exccpt as 
the latter was associated with income. A higher proportion of whites than 
non·whites and of Ihe 30- to ~9·year-old group than other groups said there 
were inter-gnde quality variations. 

Two other IeSts of "consumer ignorance" were based on tIN tlJJumptilJ1t 
that tIN h~~ tIN (arttIJJ gradt tlx _ tmrkr and jlliry, on tm awragt. art tIN 
(l1f} ftwn t . It has already been indicated that i~ilable dan is inadequate 
to show the strcngth of the rebtionship of federal grade to tenderness and 
juiciness. If the relationship should be proven weak, Ihese t(SIS of consumer 
ignonnce ire of lit de value. If rhe assumption is true, then a large propor
tion of St. louis consumers were ignonnt concerning visual indicators of 
quality. The juicine" identification question read: "Let's look at the meat 
again. Which (rout, steak) is the juiciest? How would you rank the other 
three?" The tenderness question for roasts was:" As far u tenderness is con· 
cerned, is then: a roaST thai you like best? Which one? How would you rank 
t he other three:: on tenderness?" 

" Errors" of respondents were defined somewhat arbitrarily. Each grade 
was assigned a nnk on tenderness and juiciness as follows: Prime, 1; Choice, 
2; Good, 3; and Commercial, 4. Each respondent'S nnking was then com· 



pHcd [Q this nnking and the: differences between the twO werc calculated. 
For ex:tmple, if a respondent nnked Prime 3. Choice I, Good 2. and Com
mercial4, then his total number of "errors" wu ((1-3) + (2-1) + (3-2) + 
(44) f "" 4. There arc: 24 possible permutations of these four grades, and {he 
probability of occurtnce by chance alone of a certain number of errors was 
calculated. 

The comput:nions for steaks on tenderness ""'erc: modified by the fact 
that ratings were used and equal ratings sometimes occurred. These eq~l 
r.uings necessitated the :l.ssignmcm of tie-ranles which produced uneven 
numbers of errors r:lnging from one to nine as well as the: even numbered 
errors ranging from zero to eight. The probability distribu tion would be 
strktly v:lJid only for an even-numbered distribution of errors, but {here werc 
so few odd-numbered error frequencies for roUts and for stClk juiciness as to 
have a negligible effect. However, !here wete so many odd·numberc<l errors 
on sreak tenderness that the probability distribution is only approximately 
valid. 

The computed error distributions on tenderness and juiciness for both 
sreakl and lo:lStS weK skewed upWlid tow:rnl rhe smaller error frequencies 
sufficiently to infer rhar they differed from chance (Table 19). Thar is, a 
small segment (1~ or 20 percent, perhaps) of rhe sample knew enough about 
tenderness and juiciness and their association with grade to skew the dis· 
tribution upward. Alrhough the proportions of"don'r know" answers on 
both tenderness and juiciness were higher for srClkl than roasts, the propor. 
tions of informed answers (0 to} errors) were also higher. That the degree 
of ignonnce should be greater for ro:.lSIS than steaks can probabl)' be explain. 
ed by the greater physical similariry of four gndes of I"02srs than of steaks. 

The proportions of "don' t knows" were much higher on tenderness 
than on juiciness for both roasts and steaks. However, t he distribution of 
errors for ro:urs and steaks indicl[ed litrle, if any, mort accuncy in identify. 
ing juiciness than tenderness among those who did attempt the identifiC"a' 
tion. But it should be noted that there were no uneven·numbered errors on 
juiciness of steaks so a distribution terminating in 2, ~,and 9 rather than 3, 
6, and 9 errors shows only 47.0 percent making 0 to 2 errors on ste-Ak tender· 
ness as conuastcd with 53.5 percent on sleak juiciness and 2'.7 percent mlk· 
inlt 6 (0 9 errors on tenderness as COntrasted with 24.9 percent on juiciness. 
It is concluded that more respondentS were informed about juiciness than 
tenderness in I"02StS and steaks, but large proportions were informed about 
neither. There was a fairly high degree of association beween number of 
errors by respondents on juiciness and tcndemcn. 

As might be expected there was considerable correlation between the 
ntings or rankings of steaks and roUtS as to tenderness and juiciness and 
the ratings or rankings on over-all preference. As long as the former ratings 
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are assumed to explain, or help explain, the latter ratings there is no dif· 
fieulty of interpretation. To the extent that a "halo" develo~d for some 
respondents so that they simply r.mked the grades on these twO eadng attri
butes the same way that they fdt about rhem on over-all preference, the 
number of errors was influenced by that extraneous factor. There were only 
a few ~ople who preferred either Good or Commercial and yet made two 
errors or less on tenderness. 

Probably the ~rcentage of those preferring each grade who answered 
"don't know" concerning tenderness is the best measure of the rdation of 
degree of knowledge of tenderness to preferences. These ~rcenrages range<! 
from 57.9 ~rcent for Commercial, to 5~.9 percent for Good, to 46.2 percent 
for Choice, to 40.3 percent for Prime grade sInk. This is evidence that rhe 
groups preferring one or other of the lower grades contained more poorly in
formed consumers than the groups preferring one or other of the higher 
gndes. The her that 22.1 percent of those preferring Commercial SIel.k could 
rank the gndes correctly. or nearly so, on juiciness as contrasted with 6.3 
percent in the same category for tenderness is other evidence that juiciness 
identification can be done accuntcly by more people than can tenderness 
identificarion. 

Much larger propOldons of "higher" grades were preferred by those 
making few errors. It WolS difficult for respondents to indicate that the ju;c
iness or tendern~ degrees were in :lily dit1erenr order than the order of rheir 
over-all preferences; conse<juently, the highet the grade preferred over-all 
the greater the probability of the respondenr making few or no "errors." 
Thus, lhe differences in the grade preferences of the infonned and uninform
ed ate probably over-estimated by these calculations and the error distribu
tions are biased somewhat. The preference and Clror distributions nnnot be 
separated with complete accuracy_ 

The percentages of grade preferences in the spedal sample of those who 
re:l.!ized the possibility of flavor or tenderness dilferences in grades of steak 
as contrasted with the percentages for those not aware of the differences 
were somewhat similar (Table 20). 

ChOICe 
Prime 

The available evidence suggeStS thar higher grades v.~re somewhat more 
popular among the informed respondents than the uninformed. It seems 
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quite possible that S01M of the uninformed responden ts' visual preferences 
'Or lower grades were determined by color, or lack of fat, or other charactet
iuies without realiut ion of the possible w:rifice in tenderness and juiciness. 
However, important segments of the infor""f1!ld group preferred Commetcial 
or Good even at equal prices in relation to the othet twO grades. 

Socio-econom.ic and other asociations with number of errors ~'ere in
vestigated for tenderness. White men made slightly fewer errors on tender
ness than white women, while whites as a group made fewer errors than 
non-whites on both roasts and steaks. The proportion of informed increased 
only slightly as edu(2tion increased. Age had little or no effect. Higher in
come rC$pondenn madc slightly fewer errors on steaks and roas ts. The 
Strongest association with "income" WllS with income computed on a family 
member basis. 

The number of errors varied qui te widely from store co score but was 
much the same for roaS[$ and steaks within Stores wi th twO or three excep
cions. 

Tho~ who did not de~nd upon a butcher's advice about stealu: and 
roasts were slightly bettcr informed than those: who did. It is in teresting that 
there was no rcladon bet~'ccn errors and respondents' attitudes concerning 
the desirability of informative labeling of bcc: f. App:uently, some of the 
"ignoran t" either failed to recogn ize their own ignorance or fclt that they 
had a better remedy than labeling. There was no rela tion between those who 
were sometimes disappointed in the quality of steak rod roast consumed and 
the degree: of ignonnce about tenderness. That the more ignorant were no 
more frequcntly disappointed than the well informed respondents suggestS 
that thc bulk of consumers u~ other mcans besides visu:u inspection to ob
tain the quality of beef desired. 

In summary, this ~ction is an attempt to determine the proportion of 
respondents who could identify in a visual prefcrence experiment the grade 
they aCTUally preferred-at the dinner ublc. T he following evidence: is rek
vant to the question : 

(1 ) The proportion of respondents in the twO larg<: samples who could 
identify the grade of steak or roast in the display that was sold in that $fore 
was only about one·fourth, or no largct than chance could explain if com
plete ignorance were assumed. 

( 2) Only 62.' percent of a S3mple of216 were e\'cn aWlre that flavor 
and/or tendc:mess prob:Jbly v:uied among the gndes of steak -Commetcial, 
G ood, and Choice -displayed before them. 

(3) Only 10.2 ~rce:nt of rhat sample of 216 indicated that Choice was 
the tenderest gnde. 

(4) Only 42.6 ~rce:nt of 141 respondents who had the opportunity to 

expreS$ preferences for the same grade of loin stC1k in twO consecutive dis· 
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play situadons :.lCTuaIly did 50. While there 'Q.'ere other reasons for this hap
pening besides the inability of respondents to make the same visual selec
tion twice, it was concluded that more than one-third of them probably 
made inconsistent selections beaus.e of such inability, 

(') T he identification tests of two eadng characteristics for the twO 
large samples showw that at least one-third of the respondents knew very 
litde about the grade variations in juiciness of steaks and roasts_ while one
half were in tbt same category as regards tenderness, Accurate knowledge 
about thos.e grade variations was probably possessed by a maximum of one
fourth of the respondents for tenderness and one-third for juiciness. 

However, the differena: in satisfaction between the grade preferred :.lnd 
the grade next preferred is probably considerably smaller for roasts than for 
Steaks, so ~ m:any or even more respondents likely would be "satisfied" with 
the roasts they selected as with steaks. If those differences in satisfaction be
tween the preferred and the next preferred grade are small for a sileable seg· 
ment of people_ then larger fractions of respondents an be expected to ob
tain satisfactory purchases by visual inspection than is indiated by the above 
data. The possibility of intra-grade differences being large enough that only 
a parr of the grade or only cernin carcasses within a grade ate preferred by 
some people cannot be overlooked, but appe:trs unlikely for most retail CUts. 

Even after allowing for considerable quantitative inaccut1cies in the 
estimates, an important implication for preference research can be drawn 
ITom them. Thl implication iJ thaI tIM diJcowt""j of lIi!lIa! prtfmnm iJ probabiy 
no/ a wry accurate imiicalM of tUtlla! fating prtftrtnm 0/ ronJlltnn1. When only 
one-half. or less, of the respondents e:m recognize the <::ating characteristics of 
the grade. it is obvious that the resulcing distribution of visual preferences 
may be only a rough guide as to the distribution of actual C"ating preferences. 
Moreover, such a distribution is not a completely accut:.l[e indicator of purely 
visual preferences (in the sense of what respondents think they prefer) , 
since these are not consistent from time to time for a large segment of the 
group. 

This large element of consumer ignorance must be interpreted arefully. 
Consumer ignorance ~pparcntly makes impossible the acc:uute discovery of 
actual eadnglreferences by ~ny test depending upon visual selenion. The 
methods use in this study and in several r«em studies determined vil1la! 
preferences. Many sales tests also depend upon visual selection. Other meth
ods should be explored for determining the aCTUal e:tting preferences of in
dividuals. While it is imporrant to determine visual preferences, it is very 
important that they not be confused with eating preferences, and. the dis
covery of the latter is a necessary part of the eV21ution of "consumer pref
erences" for beef. 
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RELATIONSHIP OF CONSUMER DESIRES 
AND HABITS TO P RE FERENCES 

An impornm pan of this study was an lncmpt to obtain inform:.nion 
about desires and habies of consumers which beu upon their preferences 
and acceptance of ste:lks and roaSlS. SodO-e<:onomic Chu2ctcrisrics were also 
related to consumer habits and desires. A nth,r CXlcnsive set of questions 
was asked, and considerable cross tabulation was performed to BCt as com
plete: a picture as possible of this aspect of the problem. 

CONSUMER DESIRES CONCERN ING BEEF 
The experimental investigation of prderem:es ""as limite.:! to preferences 

among four gndes of Join stc:tks or chuck roasts and to three afelll sizes of 
a given grade of loin stelks. This limitat ion, though required by the reo 
sources avai lable for the research, exduded the comparison of consumer pref· 
erences of many possible beef "products." Moreover, it is possible rhat rhe 
beef"product" rhar would be most preferred by a large group of consumers 
is not even being produced ro(hy. In recognition of these experimental lim· 
itations, a portion of the schedule was designed to investigate certain con· 
sumer desires concerning roasts and steaks and other beef products. For ex· 
ample. the imporrance of tenderness as an earing characteristic ""as investi· 
gated from several points of view so that a comprehensive picture could be 
obtained. Consistent evidence from several different sources is probably more 
reliable since the composite resulrs have less chance of being biase<! material
ly by poor schedule wording or improper interviewing r(Xhniques. Consider
able evidence was obtained for several import<1nt condusions and a more ade
quate fund of knowledge was developed as a basis for further research. 

Relative Importance of Eating ChaN.cteristio; 

Respondents were questioned: "Let's think about fating chat2cteristics 
for a momem. List No.2 on your guide sheer is a list of four eating charac· 
teristics that we often think about when we t<1lk about (steak, roast). Which 
one of these seems most important to you? How would you rank the other 
three?" T he four characteristics were flavor, tenderness, amount offat, and 
juiciness, which had been selected from answers to open end questions of 
previous srudies. There was at rhe rime, and srill is, some question about 
placing "amount of fin" in the list. A few people explicitly reasoned thar the 
"righr" amount of fat gave the preferred flavor, tenderness, and juiciness 
and, therefore, ranked (at first, though t hey had little interest in fH, itself. 
It was hoped that those who were willing to sacrifice some juiciness and ret'!
derness for leanness would rank amount of fat first, but this apparently oc· 
curred infrequently. 
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The similarity of the distributions of first ranks of the four eating char
acteristics for roasts and for steaks was suiking. (Table 21 ). Again, the dif
ferences in first ranks emphasize the differences among consumers and, per
haps, hdp to expbin differences in preferences for grades. 

The striking importance of tenderness emphasizes that that characteris
ric needs TO be present in beef roosts and steaks if consumers are to purchase 
them at a high rate. Further evidence on '1uality disappointment and on the 
extent of use of tenderizers is given later. "Appearance" was mentioned once 
or twice as an important eating characteristic. 

Cross rabulations of these eating desires by various social characteristics 
did not, in general, reveal very significant associations. Non.white respond
ents ranked tenderness or juiciness first slightly more frequently than did 
whiles in the case of both roasts and steaks. There was Iitde difference be
tween the sexes except that men emphasized tenderness slightly less than 
women for both roasts and steaks. 

Respondents with 8 years or less of education emphasized tenderness 
less and juiciness more than did others fOf roasts and sreaks. This rdation 
to education was resred by chi S'1uare for steaks and found extremdy signif
icant. The higher the family income, the less emphasis was placed upon 
juiCiness for both roasts and steaks. This rdation may reflect differences in 
cooking and in the grade consumed at different income levels. Flavor of 
roaStS Wll.S more often ranked first by those with high hmily incomes, while 
the middle family income group emphaSized tenderness more than did other 
groups. Flavor of steak was more often ranked first lS both flmily income 
and worker income rates increased but the relltions were no! statisticllly 
significant. 

Flavor Wll.S emphasized more and tenderness less by those people under 
30 years of age or over 60 than by the middle age group. 

There was a significant rdation between the eating characteristic nnked 
first and the elting characteristic with which a consumer had been disap
pointed at sometime. For example, a greater proportion of the respondents 
who compilined of disappointment with tenderness in theif steaks nnked 
tenderness first as a desired eating ch~ract~ristic. Presumably the rdition 
may work either way or both, I.e., a desire for tenderness ouStS one to be 
more likdy to be disappointed on that score and, conversely, disappointment 
1;I,'irh tenderness serves to emphasize the importance of that chlncteristic. 
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Desired Degree of Juiciness 

The schedule quesrion rc:ad: "Please tell me what degree of juiciness of 
the five on lisr No.3 thH you most ,prefcr in (steak, roase)?" 

It was recognized that {hert was some ambiguity inherent in the ques
{ion since Mrs. A's concept of "very juicy" may well differ from Mrs. 8's 
concept and from the concept of the incervicwcr. But, it was thought the 
answers would help shed some light on consumer preferences for juiciness. 
Th<': results have supported that hypothesis. 

Not all consumers agreed as (0 the degree of juiciness desired in stab 
and roastS but the distributions for the twO CUtS were similar (Table 22). The 

TJ,.SLE 22 -- CECilEE 0' "'" 

~;"." dry nQr JU!cy 

IN ROASTS AND STEAKS 

52.0 
24.9 .., 
••• 

modal preference for "juicy" steaks and masts is an important indication of 
the degree of juiciness desired by one-half the population, but it should not 
obscure the facr thar the other half had differing views. It is generally be· 
lieved by experienced marker researchers that the extremes on a check list 
are avoided by respondents and so the "very juicy" Category may, perhaps, 
have been even larger in the population than the sample IXrcentages indi
aced. It would be interesting to know which grades :,md which cooking 
methods and which combinations of those produce suffic ient juiciness to 
satisfy those desiring the twO greater degrees of juiciness. A previous discus
sion indicated, however, that tenderness W:ts a more important characteristic 
to most consumers. Therefore, improvement in ~nderness should be a more 
important means of increasing consumer accepr:ability of roasts and steaks 
rhan improvement in juiciness, though the larrer should not be ignored. 

A highly Significant relation was found between the degree of juiciness 
desired and the degree of done ness desired in steaks (chi S<juarc, I percent). 
The greater the degree of juiciness desired, the less the degree of done ness 
wanted. About one-half of those preferring "nre" steak like it "very juicy" 
as contnsted with only 17 ~rcem of those liking it "well done." The same 
ty~ of relationship, though perhaps less strong, exists for roasts between 
degree of juiciness desired and degree of doncness. T hese reblions indicate 
that some people a<hpt their cooking time to the other eating ch:m.cteristics 
desired. Improper cooking could obstruct the satisfaction of preferences for 
a given degree of juiciness whatever the original degree of juiciness of the 
cut. A majority of respondents preferred a degtee of doneness in roasts con-
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sisrent with rhe degree of jukiness desired. There appears to be no way of 
completely satisfying the preferences of rhose who want a "very juky,~ well· 
done sre:ok. 

"Very juicy" roasts and steaks were more popular among Negro reo 
spondents rhan whites. There was no apparent relation of juiciness desired 
to sex of whites for either roasts or steaks. "Very juicy" steak was desired 
by 11.2 percenr of the group under 30 years of age, by 24.~ percent of those 
40 to '9 years of age, and by 39.9 percent of rhose 60 years old and oldu. 

Amount of Fat Desire<! 

This section treats mainly the answers to a schedule question on this 
subject. The question was used in conjunction with a check list and read as 
follows: "Please tell me what amount of far of rhe five described on list No. 
I you like best in steaks?" 

Any verbali.mion of desires of this type musr be interpreted cautiously 
but these generalizations can be made on the basis of the replies. A surpris
ingly large proporrion of respondents indicated no desire for marbling 
(Table 23). One OUt of20 respondents said they wanted no fat. Approxi-

but no speoks 
nor streak. of f.t the lean 

3) Little specks and 5truks of fat In 
the lean but no outSide lot 

4) Little specks and streaks ollat and 
a .mall amO<lnt Q( outside lat 

5) Llttl~ specks and .treakS of fat and 
a moderatt am","t of outside fat 

:So ' n,wer 

27.~ 

" 
26.6 

31.6 .. 
mately two·thirds of the sample wanted a small amount of outside fat. This 
certainly beus out rhe ofr.repeated statements of butchers that most con· 
sumers want closely trimmed steaks. However, one·third of the respondents 
desired a moderate amount offat. While it is evident that almost everyone 
wanted JOfIU outside fn on their steak, there m:ay have been twO or more re:.!
sons for this desire. Some respondents may like fat while others may dislike 
it, in itself, but consider it necessary for "good" sreak. 

Certain relations of amount of far desired to artirudes lnd habits were 
found. In terms of the degrees of farness in Table 23, there were associarions 
of preference for Commercial and degree 2 of fa t, Good and 1 to 3, Choice 
and 4 to " and Prime :and 3 to'. Those wanting the greatest degree of fat 
wanted a little thicker ste:ak on the average. A larger proportion of rhose 
desiring the greater degrees of fatness said thar there was a difference in the 
fhvor and tenderness of three grades of steak displayed than of those desir-
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ing less fatness. Those puu:h:l.'!ing higher grades on the average: chose a 
sHghdy higher degree of fatness. 

Family income was positively rd:ucd to amount of &1 desired. Amount 
of education appeared to have a positive, though rather irregular, rdadon to 
f.H desired on the basis of simple <:ross.tabulation, but sep:'l.ration of the in
come effect removed almost all the systematic influence of education. Rela
tions to age, sex, and race are shown in Table 24. 

ln~lude" ., .. 18 10 39, and 'Oi"er~ lncll>ded ajU 4(1 and over. 

Degree of Donencss Desired 
Informadon concerning [he degree of donencu desired by consumers 

was obtained on all thl"« schedules. The respondents were not given a check 
JiSt b«aust in prtlesls it was found that virtually all answers fell into one of 
four c::ucgories; therefore, an open.end approach involved no classification 
problem. The: proble:m o f meaningfullncss of these: subjective answers plral. 
leIs the: problem for de:gt« of jukiness as previously discussed. 

The: <juestion on the roast and steak gude: schedule: was : " H ow well 
done do you like (roam, stc::aks)?" The wording on the stc::ak si~e: schedule 
was: " How we:ll do you like: a stc::ak to be: cooked?" The dimiburions of the: 
rc:plies as to de:gree of done:ness desire:d in ste:tks and roasts, as found on the 
three schedules, arc: shown in Table 25 (data from the twO steak schedules 
are :.1. vengc:d together). 

TABLE 25-_ 

M.dlum 
M.d!u.m U,", 
• m 
Oth .. or no an.", .. 

... L' • •• .., 
A greuCf proportion of people: in the: samples w:.1.ntc:d well done rO:.1.Sts 

than wanted wen done steaks. In fact, a rarher high degree of doneness was 
desired by mOSt respondents. The degree: of doneness affects, considerably, 
the c::ating qual ities of the meat cut and the degree: of consumer satisfaction. 
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Since cooking vitally inHu~ces the eating ql11lities of meat, the discovery of 
the exrent to which this inHuence is favorable or unfavorable and the dis
covery of remedies fOf unfavOr:l.ble results assume an important role in 
the over-all beef m:.uketing problem. More e JC: tensive research in this area 
appears desir:l.b!e. 

T he relation of donen'ss desi red to method of cooking u$Cd, eating 
chan.cteristics desired.. and degrtt of doneneu desired. is shown in Table 26. 

30.5 
42.2 

~., 

32.1 
13.0 
U 

100.0 
100.0 

There W1.S a st rong inverse relarionship bel ween the doneness desired and 
rhe thickness of Stm desired.. 

The question wu asked on the steak size schedule: "Does the rest of 
your family prefer the ume degree of doneneS! as you do?" To Ihis, 76.3 
answered, yes; 22.3 percent, no; and 1.4 percent gave no answer. 

White women preferred a significantly greater degree of doneness in 
roasts than white men. T he same relation was noted for steaks but it w:l.S 
not quite strong enough to be statistically significant. Simple cross tabula
tions of desired donencss by family income and by education showed no re· 
Iation to income and an inverse: relation to number of yeus schooling. Sub· 
classification to obtain three educational groups of the urne middle income 
again re\"oled an inverse relation of degree of doneness to education. No 
systematic relation of desired. doneness ro income per '1o'orker was found . Age 
was nOt a significant eJC:pJanatOry variable for either Steaks or rOUtS with reo 
spect to degree of don~ess desired. 

Disappointment With Eating Characteristics 

Evidence: of inabili ty of consumers to recognize quality variations in 
these steaks and roun, plus the probability of intra.grade and inter-grade 
variations in rhe eating chancteristics of these curs, suggest that some cus-
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lomers might somC'times be disappointed in them. The: extent of disappoint. 
mem, its causes, lnd ils association WIlh the: grades consume.:! arc important 
in ev:/;!uaring Ihis :aspeCt of muketing resisnncc. 

The s<:hedulc qucstion used co g:llhcr infomaJion on this problem was, 
"Do you ever 6nd when you serve (roast, ste1k), that it is a diffcrc:ntquality 
than you thought it was whcn you boughl il ?" If the :lnswcr W1IS yes, the 
following rv."O questions Vo'crc asked: ( 1) Does this occur-mote th:an \4 of 
the: lime: or less than \4 of the rimer' (2) "Is this difference: from what you 
expected in-flavor, or tenderness, or juiciness?" These difftrmm werc all, 
or almos! all, diJlJP~intmtnlJ the: authors believed, and were so imerpreted. 

More dun 70 percent of [he respondents said that they were: dis~ppoint. 
cd sometimes in the eacing quality of the roaStS and steaks they consumed 
(Table 27). The large proportion of complaints docs not mean that mOSt 
people were usua") dissa tisfied with the beef they buy, but rather thai they 
did r«all one or more times when rhey were dissatisfitd. 

T ABLE 27 -- P£RCESTAG£ OF RESPOSDENTS ~~~~~",.~~;~ 

The 367 people who complaintd about steak qualiry made 447 specific 
compbints and the ~ 10 people who complained about roast quality made 
380 compbints, distributed as shown in Table 28. 

mort 

! 7.4 
10,0 

JUSt as tenderness was rhe outs[2ndingly important eating characteristic 
dC$in:d in beef, so it was the characterisric in which mOSt consumers had u 
one time or another been disappointed. The ligun: of 62 percent disappoint
ed with ste:lk tenderness may be lower than it would be if the rC(ollC(tions 
of respondents :lbout the paSt were better. 

But its n:l:ltive size compared wit h Ihe 1'.6 perccnt of the total sample 
complaining about lhvor should give an :lccurate appraisal of the compar· 
ative extent of consumers' satisf2ction with e:lch characteristic. Tenderness 
was the eating characteristic most often bcking in steaks and roastS con-
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sumed by the population of Metropolinn St. Louis. A few other complainrs 
were venll.lred concerning tenderness such as "gnin," "texrure (did nOt CUt 
right)," and "stringy." 

While deficiency in recollection may have biased the percennge of dis
appoimmem downward somewhat, there was a small bias the other way 
caused by a more than proportionate degr~ of disappoimment among the 
group that shopped mosr frequently and thereby ww: s:tmpled most heavily. 

The estimates of the frequency of quality dis:tppointment must be: taken 
as a rough approximation since the question calls for both recollection and 
generalization by the respondem. There were 20.9 percem of those disap
pointed who reponed a disappointment frequency of one-fourth or more of 
the time for roasts; 77.3 percent reported less rhao one·fourth and 1.8 percent 
giving no answer. Thus, most respondents were disappointed only (xxasion· 
ally but a sigmficant mmority were disappointed more than one·foutth of 
the rime. 

Type of quality disappoinrmem in steaks was related Significantly (chi 
square.' percent) to the eating chal1lcreristk ranked first. 

There was not a Significant reladon between the number of "errors" on 
tenderness identifiClltion by individual respondems and the degree of quality 
disappointment. If ~teak purchases were derermined solely by visual inspec
tion, then the ability to idemify tenderness in sreak would be expected to 
have an inverse relation to the degree of disappointment with tenderness. 
The budgetary IiIctor is one reason why this association mighr not be: perfect. 
Then there may be some people who knowingly sacrifice tenderness to avoid 
IiIt_ But it s<:ems unlikely that these factors expbin away any relation ar all 
between the ability to identi fy tenderness and the presence or absence of 
quality disappointment. This lack of relationship is further evidence that 
many consumers cannot detect much about the eating char:.lcreristics of mar 
by visual inspection. It is reasonable to be:lieve that many of them usc other 
means of ascernining the cating characteristics of the meat they buy. 

The lowest frequency of steak disappoinrment was 38.7 percent in a 
store sell ing young Commerci~l bed, and the highest frequency was in ~ 
smre selling Good beef. The average (unweighted) percent of disappoint
ment per store '\I,~s 74.9 percent. The stores with lesser degrees of dis~ppoint
ment by grade sold were: I Prime, 2 Choice, 3 Good, and 2 Commercial, 
while the stores wirh greater frequencies wete: I Choice, 1 Choice through 
Commerci~l, and 3 Good. There is, therdore, some relation be:tween grades 
and the frcquem:}" of quality disappointment of their buyers, but it is not 
~ simple relationship of rhe higher (he grade the less the disappoimmem. 
Th~t relation is probably partially obscured by the fact th~t only lbout 40 
percent of rhe respondents bought almosr all, or all, of their beef at rhe store 
where interviewed, while about 26 percent, on the aver:age, bought no meat 
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at the store where interviewed. It is likely rhat other v:triables than grade 
sold, such as the puticulu CUtS purchased. the age of the animals, the skill 
of the mC'2t reDilct, rhe cooking methods u~, and individual tastes :dso in
fluenced thc degree of satisfaction with quality. 

The man and median of the respondents' F.tmily incomes at e2ch S[OtC 
were used to divide the stores into three groups of five stores C'2ch. The per_ 
cetlrages of qu?Jity disappointment with steaks or I'02sts were then c:omputed 
for each group (Table 29) . T here is evidence that customers in the middle 

TABLE 19 • • PERCENTAGE or ftESPONDEl'TS COMPi.Al~'NO ABOUT 
QUA UTY 

&mily income bucket had less wmpl1ints about quality and p:micuhrly 
about teodcmess than did t ho$(; in rhe upper and the loWO" bl'2ckecs. P<":rhaps 
those in tbe upper income group had higher cxpectations or were more in. 
clined to complain to interviewers, but it is rather surprising that they were 
nOt achieving more sarisfaction than those with lowcr incomes. The stores 
cacering to high income cUStomers may form an important area for the im· 
provement of marketing. T he g rades sold in these Siore groups "'·ere: (1) 
Upper thi rd-l Prime,} Choice, and 1 Good; (2) middle th ird-4 Good 
and 1 Commercial; and (}) lower third-l Choice through Commercial, 3 
Good, and 1 Commercial. Some respondents were nor buying beef in the 
store where interviewed but mOSI were. It thus appears that Choice and 
Prime were nOt as satisfanory to as high a proportion of upper income re· 
spondents as Good ~s to middle incomes. 

D isappointment is a psychological attitude and, consequently, the meth· 
ods used here of measuring it must be recognized as crude approximations. 
It does seem obvious dut the great majority of people had occuional com· 
plaints about the Oting characteristics of the b«f they consumed and mostly 
about its tenderness. A ~heap and satisfactory method of tenderizing beef in 
the carcass or in the CUt appears to be: an important problem for those con· 
cemed with irs production and merchandising. This is an area in which fur· 
ther experimenration and research could possibly increase consumer satis· 
faction and demand for beef. 

Desire fo r Info rm ative Labeling 

The possibilities of impro"ing quality nrisfaction through informative 
labeling of beef cuts seemed important enough to warrant investigation. 
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This was done by :I pair of questions in ach sch~ule. The first question 
WiS i<ientic:u on boIh sch«/ulcs: "Do you think thu thae is enough vuu
don in the quaJity of the beef that you buy due it would often be help
ful to you to have the recommended cooking method and time printed 
on [he label of every package of beef?" This was followed by II second 
question on the r015t schedule which rtld: "Would such instructions often 
be helpful to most people?" The steak s(hcduie question read: "00 you 
think such instructions would be helpful to most people?" 

Since the idendnllil'$l questions were asked by the s:amc in terViewers of 
p:aralld samples, the d iffer(llces in percentages bctwccn schedules 1rOSC from 
SlIrnpling alone (Table ~O). A small majority of consumers thought that 

TABLE 30 •• 

" Don't know Or DO " ..... . 
42.' 
U 

40.' , .• 14.$ 

" 
15.4 ... 

such labeling would help them. Since it is hudly likely that the neguive 
responses mean opposition to the proposed practice, many meal prepack
agers might find it worth the COSt to label beo.use of the probable increase 
in consumer satisfaction of some customers. 

The answers to the second question show the acceptability of labeling 
as it was felt us.eful for others (Table ~). On some types. of questions, and, 
perhaps, on this one, it an be argued that the answer " for o thers" r(fi«ts 
the real f~lings of the responden t projeaed in to others in the interviewing 
situation. The slight difference in wording of this question in the steak and 
roast sehedules had little e/fect. These figures reinforce the conclusion above 
that informative labeling would be accepted by the population. The data do 
not indicate how many people would consistently use the labels or prove that 
labeling would necessarily increase meat sales but they indicate a general 
interest in and acceptance of the idea. One respondent commemed: " Lots of 
people do not buy because they do not know how to p~re." Perhaps there 
is some rrurh in the comment. 

There was 67.3 percent acceptance of labeling for themselves in the 
group who tenderized their steak and H ,O percent acceptarlcc in the group 
who did not. It seems natutal that those who were already actively try ing [Q 

improve the eating quali ties of steak would be more receptive to the provi
sion of infommion on that subject. Attitude toward labeling was nOl re lued 
to whether or nOt the butcher'S advice was depended upon. No relation of 
attitude roward labeling to methods of cooking was found. Of the 227 steak 
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schedule respondentS d~iring labeling, n.8 percent mldc: complain[5 :tOOut 
qullity , whik only 49.6 penclll of those 133 peopk who $:lid labeling would 
not be helpful to them made compbims about quality. Dissads~lion with 
quality was darly a positive flClor in the acceptance of labeling. 

The avenge (un"'~ighled) acccpnnce ratcs as indicated by both sched
ules were: while women 55.0 perccm. white men 54.9 pcrcCfl{, 1nd Negroes 
70.5 percent. The gre:lrc:r the: education of respondents the greater the ae
ccprancc of labeling. The younger the respondcnrs [he greatcr the acccpnnce 
of labeling. No consisten t relation of attilUde toward labeling to income 
rates per worker ,,:ere found. 

On [he size schedule the labeling accc:pt~nce question was followed by 
"Why (or why not)?" Q uite a group of respondents thought that inforlTl2-
tive bbeling would improve cooking methods and time and. thereby. the 
eating <judides of me:u. and its nutritional value-especially for the neigh_ 
bors. Those not aC(epting labeling indicated that they already had an escab
lished way of cooking. 

CO NSUl\tER H A.BITS CONCERNIN G BEEF 

Meat consumption is probably gready conditioned by habit patterns of 
consumers. A few habits which were bel ieved to be rebled closely to the 
problem under investigation were selected for study. Questions were de
veloped concerning use of tenderizing techniques, methods of cooking. and 
degree of dependence upon the butcher'S advice about the qu~lity orbed 
purchased. Certain other " habits" were investigated which were less directly 
related to the genecal purpose of the STudy. 

Usc of T enderizing 

T he extent to which consumers attempted the tenderizing of beef reo 
fleeted the extent 10 which lack of tenderness waS:ln important enough 
problem 10 mexiv3(e a specific attempt at soludon. A <juestion W1'i worded: 
~Do you :lttempt to make more tender the (ste:lk. roast) you ordinltily 
buy?" Jr, yes, was the answer the respondent was asked: "What do you do ?" 

The fact that two our of every five respondents :luemp!('1:i to tenderize 
their steaks and one OUt of four attempted to tenderize roastS shows that lack 
of tenderness in those CUtS waS:ln important problem for a signifinnr por
don of the population of Metropolitan Sf. l.ouis (Table 31). More than half 

TABLE 31 __ PERCENTAGE OF RESPONOENTS A'M'EMPTlNG THE 

'-' .. , 
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of those who m~de complaints about the lack of tenderness in beef were 
concerned enough to attempt a solution. 

The percent~ges of coni respondents using ~ given method for tender
izing coasts were: Commercial enzyme, 8.' percent; pressure cooking, 6.4 
percent; home remedies (vineg~r, etc.), 3.8 percent; mechanical (pounding, 
eTC.). 3.2 percent; and combined merhods. 3. t percenc. The percentages of 
the whole sample of respondents using a given method for ste~k were: Me
ch~nical, 26.0 percent; commercial enzyme tenderizers, 8.9 percent; special 
cooking, 2.8 percent: home remedies. 2.4 percent; and other 1.2 percent. 

Thus mechanical means, mainly pounding with instruments, were the 
most important method of tenderizing sreaks, while commercial prefY,lntions 
were most used for roasts. The special cooking included a variety of methods 
~nd probably varied considerably in the degree to which tenderness was pro
moted. T he fact that some of these attempts were probably inadequate only 
intensifies the need for modifying the product so that tenderness is assured. 

The percentages using tenderizers on steak in a given store sample 
nnged from 0.0 percent in a store selling only Prime to '8.3 percent in a 
store in a low income 5e<tion of the city sell ing Good grade beef. However, 
the over-all relation of tenderizing to grade of bed sold was nor as strong 
as is implied by the above examples. The percent~ges of respondents ten
derizing roaSlS in a given store sample ranged ftom 4.' percent ro 4,A per
cent. The two slores at opposite extremts both sold Good gr-.«ie beef. Again, 
there was no clear relationship of tenderizing to grade sold. 

Use of tenderizing was related to the socio-cconomic StatuS of respond
ents. brger families tended to usc tenderizing more than small families . 
There did not seem to be a consistent relation of tenderizing use to :.l.ge or 
education of respondents. Use of tenderizing was related inversely to income 
rate ptr worker on the steak schedule. A slightly higher proportion of 
Negroes used a tenderizer than whi tes. 

Cooking Methods 

The cooked steak on the dinner pl~te is the ~consumer product" which 
is, or is not, satisfactory to the household. The cooking time and method 
can materially ~ffe(t the fhvor, tenderness, juiciness, and texrure of the con
sumer product. W hile it would be vinually impossible to determine for 
every household how well the cooking of ste'.lks and roos ts was being done, 
a question was included to try (Q expand knowledge aboUt cooking habils: 
~What method of cookery do you ordinarily use fOf (roosts, steaks)?" 

W hile die method "ordinarily used" ~s sought, more than one answer 
W:.l.S sometimes given (Table 32). More than one method m:.l.y have been 
used by some of those giving only one method, but 71.7 percent of respond. 
ents s:.l.id they used a single method all, or almost all, the time. Dry roasting 
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~~~,u 
Pressure 6.4 4.& 
Other metbQda 2.3 1.8 
Two Or more method. 13.3 Two or mOre 12.8 

was (he most popular single met hod of cooking roasts but moist he:ol.t was 
used by slightly more: rhan one-half of {he respondems. Broiling was the: 
most popular method of cooking steaks. For both roasts ~nd steaks, dry
hC:lt cooking:lIla moist-heat cooking were about e<:juaJly populn. From the: 
responses of several housewives it was presumed that loin or T-bone steak 
was often cooked dj«w:ntly th:m other ste:lk CUts. While the previous 
schedule questions had concerned only loin steak, it is possible: that some 
respondents did not oftcn cook loin steak and therefore, gave rhdr method 
of cooking some orher steak cut. Consequently, these percentages for ste1k 
must be interpreted accordingly. 

Respondents who use<:l dry heal for roastS generally desired less done
ness and more juiciness than those who used moist heat. Those who broile<:l 
steaks genenlly desired less doneness but apparently no more juiciness than 
those who fried steaks. 

No systematic relation bctwe<:n method of cookery and gr:de preference 
was found fOt either the regularly or specially trimmed steaks. Larger ateal 
size and thinner steaks were more popular among those who fried rather 
than broiled steaks. 

No signifiant differences as ro methods of cooking were found betwe<:n 
whites and non-whites. No rebtion to the size of family was found. Popular. 
ity of broiling was highly and poSitively related to income nte per worker , 
while popularity offrying, braising, and other methods was negatively reo 
lated. This was probably partly due to the accepted method of cooking in 
those socio-cconomic groups and partly due to long.time adaptuion to the 
quality of mel..[ consume<:l. There was a strong positive associacion bctwe<:n 
broiling Steak and family income and education, even after the effects of the 
laner twO variables were separated. Likewise there was negative association 
of frying with family income and with education of respondents. Broiling 
was most popular with ages 30-49, but this may be panly an indirect income 
effea. 

D ependence Upon Butcher's Advice 

Since visual inspection, alone, was apparently not a very satisfactory 
method of obtaining preferences for many respondents the usc made of the 
butcher's advice was studied. Foun~n of the 15 stotes were service type 
stores in which butcher advice was available to respondents. 
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On the wast and steak grade schedules, the question read: "Do you de

pend on a butcher's advice (or g<:tring the right quality of bed?" The ques
tion on the steak size schedule was: " Do you depend on your butcher's ad
vice about the quality of beeP" Replies indicated 61.9 percent of the re
spondents depended on the butcher's advice, 34.6 percent did nOt, and 3.' 
percent gave no answer. Thus, a large proportion of consumers did utilize 
the advice of the burcher when purchasing beef. 

Cenain relations of this dependence or non-dependence to other con
sumer attributes were investigated. There was no evidence rhat those who 
were advised by butchers were more satisfied with quality than those who 
were not. Those depending upon the butcher's advice made significantly 
more errors in the tenderness identification test on steaks than those who 
did nor. The same relation was found for WlStS. Dependence on butcher, by 
stotes, ranged fwm 87.2 percent to 44.0 percent. While the three highest 
ptoportions of dependence upon the butcher were in small neighborhood 
storts, there were a few of these stores where dependence was quite low. 

Dependence upon burcher was slightly greater among white women 
than among white men. and among those with 9 to 12 years of eduntion 
than those with more. Income had link or no effect upon the proportion of 
respondents depending upon the butchers' advice. 

Petcentage of Beef Purchased at Stoee W here Interviewed 

Respondents were asked the percentage ofheef purchased at the store 
where being interviewed. Since the grade sold in that store was known, it 
was possible to identify the grade consumed by respondents who were regu· 
lar customers of that store. Some interesting data about this matter can be 
presented here as a hy product. 

The question on all three schedules read:" About what percenrage of 
your roral purchases of bed was bought at this store last month?" The dis
tribution of purchasing regularity as based on 1,469 imerviews, is shown in 
Table 33. 

TABLE 33 __ "'O>~ 

Roughly ~O percent of the shoppers v,'ete regular beef purchasers at the 
store where interviewed and 4{) percent of the respondenrs purchased 80 per. 
cent or more of their beef at that store. However, 25 percent bought no beef 
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there, If it is assumed that 40 percent of thCJfOUp of respondents who 
bought no beef at tIN sID,., whtre inlffll;twtd di buy 80 (X"rcent or morc of 
their beef 2.1 ont other SlOre, then it can be: surmised that a lOlal of one-half 
of the popu lation purchased most of their beef in a singl, Slore, while: the 
other onc:-h:.lif shopped in t W O or morc stores. Since most stores mcrch:.m
dise<! beef within a single grade range:, it appe:ucd thllt at least onc·h:lJf of 
the meat customers were not customarily in a shopping situation where 
more: dun one grade of beef was sold. And it is possible: that many of those 
who shopped around did SO only in stores a.rrying the same gndc:. 

Many imporunt unsolved problems :are nised by these: netS. What are 
the faCtors that cause customers to buy a given proportion of their beef at a 
arnin store? H ow mueh influence docs utisf:lcdon with :l store's beef have 
in motiV2ting a customer to buy all (or most ) o f hi, beef:lt that Store? How 
many customers will buy at:ln aut':lcdve display ofbed even though they 
either have had no experience wi th that Store's beef or else have had more 
favOt':lb le experience elsewhere? What factors motivate some CUstomers to 
do mOSt of their total grocery shopping at a given Store? 

Explicit recognition needs to be made of the possibil ity that a good 
many other factors besides the comparative visual appe=cc of the v:uious 
gr.tdes of beef or even the comparative eacing charac((risdcs of those gt':ldes 
in fluence the grade o f bed purchased by a given consumer. This study is 
obviously based on Ihe premise that visual appeat':lnce and eating charac
teristics of the v:uious feden l grades are sufficiently import:lnt to warnn\ 
extended invcstig1ltion, but recognition is still made of the probable influ
ence of other factors of importance. The fact that some (many?) customers 
will p:lttonize a retai ler whether he sells their "preferred" gr:lde of beef or 
not is an important reason why consumer " preferences" for beef may not 
be satisfied. 

No strong relations of proportion of beef putch:lsed:lt that Store ro in
come, education, or sex of respondent were found. The proport ion of those 
who bought no bed at the store where interviewed did increase somewhat 
15 income and education increased in the sample. 

Frequency o f Shopping 

The fr~uency of Shopping was obtained for sampling reasons. High
lights of that d ata have some interest_ T he question on all three schedules 
was: " How often r,t week on an avet':lge does someone in your household, 
including yoursel ,shop in a grocery Store?" T he average distribution from 
the thr~ schedules showed a wide variation in shopping frequencies among 
COl1$umers (T:lble 34). 

T he frequency with which :l f:lmily shopped appeared to be related to 
several socio-«onomic characteristics of the family with none of them being 
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very impomnc singly. Shopping frequency did not appear to be independent 
of either education or income. but income did nor have a systematic relation, 
while the inverse relation to eduClltion w:as weak. There was a small positive 
association in the sample of shopping fr¢<!ucncy with famil)' size and also 
with the age of the respondent. Families wIth employed women (ordinarily 
the hO\l$(wifc) shopped slighdy less fre<jucndy than families without em· 
ployed women. In general, the brger norcs had slightly smaller shopping 
frequencies reponed by rheir customers, tbough this 1S.soci:uion was not 
Strong. 

Purcha5e5 of Frozen Beef 

New methods of processing mears, such as fr«zing and sterilization by 
radiation, have been the subjcct of somt interest in the industry. Only a few 
aspects of Ihis problem were explored in this study. 

This question was asked on one sehedule: "Do you ever buy frozen 
beef of any kind?" Frozen beef was occasionally purchased by only 16.7 per
cent, while 3.8 percent said they purehased fresh beef for fre.:zing, 78.7 po:r
cent did nOl buy frozen beef, and 0.8 percent gave no answer. Most of those 
who did buy frozen beef bought no more than one· third of their beef in that 
form. By Stores, the pcrcenrag<:s of respondents who occasionally purchased 
frozen beef, or purchased fresh beeffor freezing, ranged from 28.' po:rcen t 
to'" percent. Within the sample, there wu some dim;! assocUtion Oetv.'ttfl 
purchue of frozen beef (or fre$h for freezing) and higher income and educa
tion levels-especially the latter. 

Persons who did nm buy frozen beef were asked, "Why don 't you buy 
it?" The responses are valuable mon:: for their range than for the comparative 
number of po:ople making each one, beouse of the general exploratory na· 
ture of the question (Table ~5). Most of the responses reveal a direct com· 
parison of frozen beef wilh fresh, emphasizing that those responden\.S were 
thinkin, of frozen beef as a direct substitute for (or compo:titor of) fresh . 
Some 0 the innovating sales of frozen beef avoided this direct competition. 
A sandwich.typo: product, for example. was conveniently made up for a 
quick meal, but the buying of fresh wholesale and retail CUts for the freezer 
has probably emphaSized the direct compo:tition of fresh and frolen in the 
public mind. No outstanding deficiency of frozen in competi tion with fresh 
beef was re,ulcd, but man)' people Sttmcd to doubt that frozen was "bettet' 
than fresh. II is not known how many respondents had ever consumed the 
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frozen product. Thus the eXlent of o:perience possessed as 1 basis for (,xpre$
sing dislike is also unknown. Such experience may be presumed to be quirc 
limited. 

Consumer K nowledge of Gnde Names 

Federal grades have sometimes been 1$sumcd [0 be the "consumer's 
beSt guide" for their beef purchasing. However, it has been suspected by 
some people chat mOSI consumers do nOf even know the names of {eden.1 
gndes UK! cttuinly not the content of ach gndc. Cetuinly it is impossible 
for American consumers to possess technical knowledge about all the huge 
~rI1ly of produces from which ther make their purchases today. There is no 
parti<:ul~r reason why beef would be ~n excepdon. 

The following comments wetC m~de to respondents. "As you m~y 
know, bed is often graded by government grades. I wonder if you would 
happen 10 remember the names of any of the four gn.des." Imerviewers were 
instructed to lht all responses. Replies were given by H.7 percent of the re
spondencs, while 43.9 percent g~ve don't lcnow answers, and 4.4 percent g2ve 
no ~nS~"er. The 260 respondents who ~nswered gave)48 "grade names" 
which included the names of five federal g rades and many private brands 
( T~ble 36) . 

.... bout 26 percent of the sample could give the n~me "Choice," ~I though 
it is the grade of largest pound~ge volume in ret~jl tr:l.de and is prob~bly the 
most featured and advertised gr:l.de name. Many respondents confused brand 
names or letters with fedeI1llgI1ldes. Only 20.3 percent of the respondentS 
gave no incorrect answers while giving one or more correa: answers. 
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White men and women ""ert W!ry much 2likc in the namcs they gave: to 
[he grade question. There wu a Strong association between die: giving of cor
n::Ct gr:lde name and education and income (Table }7). The fact that the 
mote educaTed mOTe often confused a bnnd name or leIter with federal 
grades than did The len educated is interesting. and probably Tdleets a grc,lter 
acq~intance with Stores handling and advcttising branded ba:f. It could also 
n::fleet a greater willingncs.s to "risk" an incorrect an~'er in the interviewing 
5it~tion. 

TABLE 37 __ DlSTRIBunQ.'1 

24.& 
42 •• 
38.5 
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10.S 
31.2 
42.3 

U 
21.S 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The likes and dislikes of American consumers for bttf, in genenl, and 
for specific federal gradC$ of beef, in panicular, influence the total dollar 
~Ies of that important nrm prodUCT and the relative profinbility of produc
ing the various grades. The problems of asccrtaining the preferences of a 
large group of consumers for gndes and SilCS of beef and rasons for their 
likes and dislikes were the SUbjecT of Ihis invest igation. 

Almost l~OO respondentS wen:: interviewed in a multi.stage umpling of 
the adult consumer population of Mellopolitan St. Louis. Preferenccs for 
the four tOP feder:a.1 gr:ldes of loin stales and chuck roaStS were obtained by 
the use of c:ucfully controlled fresh-beef displays. 

Additional information about the preferences of the respondents for 
physical amibutcs of the displayed curs was obnined. Each gnde of steak or 
roast W1lS preferred by a certain portion of thc sample as far as over-all pref
en::n«: was concerned. Moreover, the color of fat, amount of marbling, color 
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of le-an, :amount of extem:al fat, texture, and amount of bone of e-ach grade 
was preferred by somc segment of the sample, though somc gradcs were 
more popular on somc characteristics th:an others. 

The percen ta~ distribution of first preferences for ste-aks was: Prime, 
31.7; Choice,24.3; Good,21.9; Commercial, 1'-"; and no preference (at 
equal prices), 6.7. These were visual preferences. There is evidence to sup
pon: the hypothesis that less th:an one.half, and perhaps only one-thi rd, of 
the respondenrs were cognizant of the e-ating quali ties of the various grades. 
Several means of gathering that evidence were used and the evidence from 
each was consistent. The major obst1l.de to appraising consumer "ignorance" 
was the lack ofknowledgc that even the expert has ~oncerning the eating 
characteristics of grades. The preferences of the "informed" were nOt gre-ady 
different from those of the "uninformed," however. 

At least (our groups (a group preferring e-ach grade) of consumer pref. 
erences were revealed by the dao. T he differences in the intensity of prefer. 
ences o f consumers wi thin rhe groups were pointed OUt and the limitations 
upon interpreting these findings wete discuMcd. 

The order in impornnce of preferences for the various physical attri· 
buteS of roasrs as inAuences upon the over-all grade preferences was (1) 
amount o f internal at (other than mubling), (2) eolor of lon, (3) amount 
o f marbling, (4) amount of external fat, (') color of a !, (6) amount of bone. 
The order in importanCe of thc attr ibutes of steaks was (I) amount of ex· 
ternal fat , (2) colorofiean, (3) marbling, (4) texrure, (' ) color of far, and 
(6) amount of bone . 

These orders were determined by cross-tabulation o f ranks for roasTS 
and by multiple-correlation of nuing scores for staks. All respondenrs rank. 
ed or ra ted every characteristic, so these relations represrn t rhe cen tr:tl tend· 
encies for the group; however, many individuals deviated from them. 

An experimem wim a specially trimmed display of sfCllks indicated that 
very dose: trimming of the exrernal at of the upper gr:tdes incrC2sed their 
popularity but only ro a very limited eXtent. Most consumers appe-ared to be 
much more interested in the attributes ptr Sf than IS indiators of renderness 
or other non·visible ating qualities. That is, not tOO much at, a good color 
of lC2n (indicating freshness ), and a small amount of bone were generally 
desired, though consumers often had different opinions a5 to which gr:tde 
had those characteristics. 

No suong socio·ttonomic reladonsh;r' s to preferences were found, 
though some were signifiont. Income ha surprisingly li ttle relation to 
preferences, considering the relation it has to grades consumed. 

Preferences for various area.! sizes of steaks were obrained along with 
reasons for the preferences. The reasons indiC1lted that consumers consider
ed the visual appear:tnce of me various silcs of Stc:ak that pern.ined to quality 
and relative :lmOUnt of at more than they considered the appropriateneM of 
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che V1riouS sizes for providing their family ..... ith a plening serving 1t an :le' 
ceptable COSt. A special size.versus-gnde preference experimem sho~ thn 
about one-half the respondentS seemed to l:lek SIron! preferenee for any par
ticubr size or grade of sreak. 

Answers to 9uesdons concerning consumer desires sho ..... ed that tender
ness was the eating chancteristic of steaks and r015tS most desired by a ma
jority of people. Tenderness was most often named as the characteristic 
found lacking in roasts and steaks. Almosr 2' percent of the respondents 
tenderized roasts and 40 percent tenderized Steaks. Few respondemsliked 
ra re roasts or steaks. D ry heat methods were the most popular methods of 
cooking roaSts and steaks, though 31.6 percent of the respondents pot rOl!.$(
cd their roasrs, and 3'.7 percem fried or braised St<::l le$. 

Few St. Louis respondents ..... ere ..... ell·ac9uainted with frOlen beef. No 
outstanding faults were found with frozen betfbut many people failed to sec 
any superiori ty of frozen beef. 

Only about one-third of the respondents could reo.lI the name of one or 
more federal grades. Choice W15 the best·recalled name and was given by 
2' .8 pereem of the respondents. Knowledge of gDde names W15 strongly 
associated with income and education. 

Cenain major implications for the livestock and meat industry and al$O 
for further (esearch can be stated. 

Consumer diSUlisfaction with beef-especially regarding tenderness-is 
an important problem. The problem is complicued by an aversion of many 
consumers to fat. Me-.oI! retailers have sometimes described the consumer as 
wanting an impossible combination of leanness, juiciness, tenderness, and 
flavor. T he emphasis for a majority of the respondents was on tenderness 
and leanness, which is not an impossible combination for certain CUts. 

Perhaps, this combination o.n be obnined from l<::In carcasses of )'oung 
callle and by tenderizing the lean carcasses of older cattle. The solution of 
this preference problem by production or processing, or both, should in
crease: consumer satisfani on with beef and thereby increase returns to pro
ducers. A gDding system that is more con«rned with consumer preferences 
..... ould probably help solve this problem and aid consumers in obtaining 
their preferences. 

The need for effective tenderiution of the less tender beef at some level 
in the marketing system is apparent. JuSt how much tenderizing should be 
done and what changes in flavor or texture would be acceptable (if the pro
cess necessarily involves such changes) are problems for future research. 
Many respondents indicated readiness to use instructive labeling of beef as 
to cooking, so improvements in tenderness of ceftain cutS and 9ualities 
might be obtained by paclage labeling. 

Consumers:are different as far as preferences are collCCt"TlCd. Each of the 
four grades w:u preferred by some consumers. II. mljority of consumen said 
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rendernm was the most important eating chal'2C(cristic of bcdbut a signifi
cam minority said flavor was mOSI import2nr. The nurkc:ting system appe2I'S 
ina<icqu:uc to snisfy these differing preferences. Gu.ding may not differ
entiate: S1cisncrorily concerning eating chancreristics. Most retail stores 
handle only one gnde ofb«f. It is possible th1! changes in gnding and in 
the number of grades handled by stores would hcilitate satisfaction of the 
differing preferences. There uc many problems involved here. M:any retail 
stores are obviously tOO smllJ to handle morc than one: grade profitably. 

Funher reselfch concerning [he nawre and economic significance of 
eating preferences and wncerning consumer ignor:.l.nce is nceded. Changes 
in the g r:.l.ding system. changes in the retail outlets for the various grades, 
and better education o f consumers as to how (0 obtain Ihn, preferences 
would affect the rdarive prices of (he various grades of catt le in (he market 
and thereby affect production patterns to some degree. 

Eating prefaences of consumers for various "types" of the fTlOI"e popular 
cou of beef need to be investigated. Infttring eating <juality of beef from iu 
visual appearance is difficult for the expert and almost impossible for mOSt 
consumers. Therefore, the srudy of visual preferences. alone, is insufficient 
for solving the ova-all problem of maximum consumer satisfaction. Since 
there is probably much intra-grade heterogeneity of eating quality, the eating 
pteference tests might be improved by using " types of product" that have 
other boundaries in addition to, or instead of, grade boundaries. 
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